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SAN FRANCISCO — The
attention of more than 200,-no um--v members of seven mari-
time unions will be rivetedUp on this city next week as
s d°111e 300 or more elected
delegates convene to consider
Unity of action and organi-
ZatiOn•
The convention, which

,°Pens Monday, May 6, at
•cagles Hall, is the result of a
saIl issued by a conference held
41 Washington, D. C., last Feb
''Y 4, 5 and 6, which stated:
We „ • propose an immedi-

ate approach to the formation of
a national union composed of
the seven undersigned unions
,e4mprising this conference, join-

as autonomous organizations,
!" of such other maritime
• ninns as may eventually agree
i° join in accordance with the

y tu•Ies of the national union gov-
e heIlling new affiliations."
s01 "ELEGATES ELECTED

jje 
. As Signing the call were the

ft ‘linerican Communications Asso-ish elation CIO; the Inland Boat-glen's Union, CIO; the ILWU,
, the Pacific Coast Marine

l'Iretnen, Oilers, Watertenders
ere; tairitl-Wipers, unaffiliated; the Na-
) °nal Union of Marine Cooks andirr' Stewards, CIO; the National Ma-t re; Iltle Engineers Beneficial Asso-Itr w.etation, CIO, and the National
0,0 41aritillle Union, CIO.

s In response to the call, the
v0 ke„verk unions each elected up toanti " delegates and many of these
ry Fri Were arriving in San Francisco
e P 

40
a, The Dispatcher went to press.

Mrise, ° eeting late Tuesday (too
for inclusion of details in

i!IIS 
or

was the National Mart-1e Program and Action Com-
L,Illittee, created by the February

•of 
othconference, to set agenda andbf er Preliminary matters for the
-",nvention.

On roeeedings of the convention
be printed daily and sent to

rel° 'PS, docks and locals immedi-ately.

o ach union will have one vote
TO/ vin, Convention roll calls, and

tligatever form organization takes,
1,01." the component unions will retainfugeir autonomy as well as their

tlds and properties. These prin-
;Pies Were projected at the Feb-
putarY 4 conference, which also
44?Posed ' that the partiCipating

Ons continue to elect their
ot‘sn officers, maintain their own

lor., 211stitution and by-laws and re-
n15 otai the sole judge of admittance! 111

1/1/' 41ernbers.

the
i0

8111

001

110

f)tiLD COORDINATE STRIKE
he proposed national union,

tc,?rojected by the Washington
41 rence, w ould coordinate
o'"e action affecting more thani.tirle organization, endeavor to pro-e5 national uniform agree-
izritS, be responsible for organ-

the unorganized in the in-
UstrY, establish a national re-

(Continued on Page 10)

SAtlit Makers Balk
't Releasing Clothes

h 14rASHINGTON (FP) — Latest
:Idout technique of anti-OPA
w:InUfacturers emerged April 2341th a threat by the Clothing
opufacturers Association that
to A-t. regulations will force it
0 "alt shipments of men's suits

a37 1.
ti4i1:ne claim is based on an opA
111.1,..ng forbidding shipments by a
lilt Which has not lived up to

(maximum average
e) regulations.

I II I I 4: I I t
forebousemen's Union, CIO
129 Kocihumanu
'if „ and at the oliarAD 52 Vol. 4. No. 9

MARITIME SECURITY . an Editorial
THE LONG DREAM of sea and harbor workers that they would some day think

out their problems together, act together and stick together against the ruth-
less plots of the shipowners is on the threshold of reality.

Three days from now, on May 6, the delegates of the seven most important
maritime unions of the nation will be seated in San Francisco's Eagles' Hall on
Golden Gate Avenue. What happens from that point on will be up to them. They
will organize the convention and then proceed to make the decisions that will
shape the future.

There are compelling reasons why they must perforce write a great page in
American Labor History. The greatness of the page, as the future will behold, will
depend upon the degree of unity which is achieved. Unity can be anything from
agIeement to consult and act together in matters of common concern to complete
amalgamation of organization. How far the delegates will go will depend upon
the neceisities of the.moment and the possibilities of the future as they see them.

The obvious necessities of the moment are these:

I. The shipowners are now organized into a powerful combine, styled The
American Shipping Federation. Among other unstated, sinister purposes behind

(Continued on.Page 2)

Longshore
Fact-Finders
End Hearings
SAN FRANCISCO — The

three-man Longshore Indus-
try Fact-Finding Board, set
up by Secretary of Labor
Schwellenbach to „stave off
the strike voted by West
Coast ILWU longshoremen,
completed hearings here on
April 26 and returned to
Washington to draw up its
report and recommendations.
The board will meet in the

National Capital on May 6
and make its recommendations
public on or before May 12. The
members of the board are James
L. Fly, chairman; Judge Lloyd
H. Black and Professor Harper
V. Fowler.
In a week of hearings, follow-

ing a Good Friday tour of the
waterfront by the board, the
union presented testimony, and
documentary evidence to support
its demands, placing special em-
phasis on increase of wages to
$1.50 straight time, with retro-
activity to October 1, 1945, when
a new contract should have been
signed.
CARLOADERS INCLUDED
Included in the case presented

were the demands for carloaders,
not now covered by the Coast
longshore agreement, and the de-
mands of the checkers and super-
cargoes, whose locals have here-
tofore bargained on a port basis.
The union, represented by

ILWU President Harry Bridges
and Research Assistant Elinor
Kahn, urged the panel to recom-
mend four hours'• minimum pay
for longshoremen when dis-
patched, reduction in qualifying
hours for vacation to 1,200, or 80
per cent of the average port
hours worked, and elimination of
the 10-cent San Francisco differ-
ential between hatch tenders and
winch drivers.
The panel was asked to recom-

mend increases to carloaders,
dock workers and checkers in the
same amount recommended for
longshoremen.
EMPLOYERS DEFEND OFFER
The employers, represented by

President Frank P. Foisie of the
Waterfront Employers Associa-
tion of the Pacific Coast and At-
torney Gregory Harrison, defend-
ed their proposal of an 18-cent
hourly increase and wanted in-
creased production to offset that.
They demanded that the arbi-

trator, under the agreement, be
empowered to assess cash dam-
ages against the union for any
violation of agreement resulting
in stoppages of work and loss of
time to ships.
The third demand of the em-

ployers was for the right to can-
cel the entire contract in the
event any court of the United
States found its wage-hour pro-
visions to be in violation of the
Fair Labor Standards Act.
To support their arguments,

the employers dusted off and
presented • the old claims, long
familiar to ILWU members, of
alleged contract violations and
slowdown.
In a detailed letter dispatched

to all longshore and checkers' lo-
cals April 26, President Bridges
warned:
"We advise all locals to be very

careful in the next few weeks of
any employer attempts to pro-
yoke stoppages of work, as there
is every indication that the em-
ployers will use this method in
order to build theft case further

(Continued on Page 3)
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(Continued from Page 1)

this combine is the smashing of the maritime
unions, which becomes easy for them or hard for
them, according to the ability of the unions to
hang together and pool their strength.
2. Strike time is here. That is to say, the

shipowners, gorged with war profits, cocky, arro-
gant and blind in their fury against any slight
interference or check upon their imperialist
plans, are determined that no gains shall be
made by any of the individual unions now at-
tempting to deal with them. They are deliber-
ately trying to force, not a big strike, but a
number of strikes, and their hope, or rather
strategy, is to play one maritime union against
another, to make one strike while another idles
outside the picket line.

These are two of the most compelling reasons
why the maritime unions must, as a minimum,
coordinate their perspectives and find • the
formula for joint action, for unbreakable alli-
ance, for unshakeable faith in each 'other.
As matters stand as of now, the maritime

unions, except for some consultation and inter-
mittent exchange of information, act on their
own. This means that ,with the shipowners
manipulating . the timing through stalls and
Other devices, the bricks can be kept continu-
ally hot as one union strikes while the others
stay out in sympathy, with gains, if any, being
achieved piece by piece in the hardest pos-
sible way.

ADOLPH HITLER is the classic example in
history of the successful use of the strategy

the employers have adopted. Hitler knocked
off one country at a time while the others stood
by, their heads in the sand and their hopes
pinned on luck. One by one they came next.
They could have had collective security. But
by the time they realized the necessity of it, it
was too late. It is true that Hitler met his final
destruction, but that is small comfort to the
millions whose bodies piled up in Belsen Wood
or to the millions now starving in Europe.

It is collective security that will be sought by
the representatives of the maritime workers at
the May 6 convention, a collective security
against a force every bit as ruthless as Hitler's.
The convention starts with the plain fact that

there is unity of purpose. Every member of
each of the seven unions wants security against

unemployment and depression, and wants ad-
vanced standards, decent conditions on the job.
opportunity to raise, feed and educate a family.

This unity of purpose must bring intelligent
unity of action to achieve the purpose. How best
to achieve that unity of action—whether through
joint agreement on • strategy and action, or
whether by new or strengthened forms of or-
ganization, is a matter for the wisdom of the
elected delegates who are presumed to have the
confidence of the • rank ankl file which is
sending them.
We have complete faith that the delegates

will act in the best interest of all, and that they
will fashion something that neither propaganda,
tear gas, machine guns nor spies can break.

Prices Et Poverty
IN RIGHTEOUS WRATH the American peoplehave spoken and are speaking to their rep-
resentatives in Congress on OPA.

Reports from Washington indicate that Con-
gressional mail boxes are "flooding over with the
angry wires, letters, and petitions from the
people back home, demanding an end to Con-

. gressional sabotage of price control.
The people—labor, farmers, small busines-

men, housewives, white collar workers — are
united in the fight against a disastrous inflation
and its inevitable successor—depression. What
have you done?

E. 1,1 SIDAT4:11.1
ffiuIuI Mitusploper of tka International langsharemen's sad Illoreltamemen's Wan. WI
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liE United States Senate must soon register its
position on two important issues which now rest with

it as a legislative body of the government. One issue

is whether the American people, through their govern-

ment, will make available to the British Empire a loan

of three and three-quarter billion dollars. The other

issue to be decided by the Senate

is whether the Office of Price Ad-

ministration will be continued 11

order to guard the American Pee"
pie against all the evils inherent

in postwar inflation. Both these

issues, seemingly unrelated at
first, are in reality closely con-
meted, when one approaches the'n
from the point of view of what'?
best for the welfare of the Amer 
can people and, therefore, the Ina'
jority of the world's people.

Uncontrolled prices in the
bate necessities of life, and the

chaos that will follow for the masses of the people
because of insecurity, broken homes and desperate

hopelessness, will have an impact that reaches far
beyond the United States.
You need not go into detailed statistics on living

costs to know what will happen if the present controls

are removed, insufficient though they may be at Pres'
ent. Savings and possessions painfully gathered over 3
lifetime will be swept away overnight. Living stand-
ards of wage earners and salaried people will be re;
duced to a subsistence level. Small farmers anti
businessmen, and that section of the people known 16
the middle claSs, will be bankrupted by the thousands
and forced into the bread lines, hungry, disillusioned
and desperate.
What hope or shining example could the United

States then extend to hungry, but as yet hopeful, pee:
pie of other countries? They can only lose heart and

struggle with less hope against oppression and scarcitY1'

when they see a country powerful, rich and relativell
untouched by a devastating World War, with its people
living in freedom, still unable to control or to defeat

the will of a handful of so-called elected people's repre-

sentatives in the United States Senate.
We, who are able to speak up and fight effectiveli

because of our union organizations, dare not let the
Senate complete the evil work already started by the
House of Representatives. We must all take time out
to let the Senate know in every way we can that the,
can't get away with any further undermining of tbe
national welfare and security of the American people,
and indirectly the world's people.

People in all walks of life are ready to act and to
fight. They need the guidance and the aid of one
unions. Let us see that we furnish what leadersh/P
and organization we can.

ON THE British loan we should' likewise understand
that millions of oppressed people throughout the Brit-

ish empire are wondering how we, the American
workers, can fall for the line of boloney that such
loan is in the interest of the United States and that it
will be used for any purpose other than to bolster the
sagging rule of Britain over millions of people held
in slavery.
The so-called British Labor Government has made it

crystal-clear that it has no real intention of freeing
the slave peoples now held captive by the empire. The
British government intends to use the money, and it$
intentions are frankly stated by some senators in the
United States Senate, to unite nations and people on $
reactionary program against Russia. It is not a Dell
role for the British government.
Many well-intentioned people have been misled 011

this issue, including some senators in the United
States, and apparently have _acted and. are acting i$
the honest belief that a loan to Great Britain will be
used by that government for the purposes stated;
namely, stabilization of world trade and expansion 0
American foreign trade.

oalik-AN-21110k.
BUT Britain knows what she is doing, and it
noticeable that when it comes to preservation of the
empire there are no differences of opinion between the
Tory group, led by Churchill, and the so-called Social-
ists, led by Atlee, now predominant in the Labor go'
ernment of Britain. If Britain can haul the United
States in deep enough so that preservation of the
British empire is of immediate and grave concern to
those who possess great wealth and influence in the
•United States, then Britain will be in a better positi00
to force more and more United States support behind
her phony schemes of preserving and strengthenirg
her empire and briitally oppressing, to an even greatel:
extent than now, the millions of people suffering ano
starving under her despotic and imperialistic rule,
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Let's tell our senators now what we think of this
deal. The time will come, should the loan be passed/
as, it came many years after our attempts to stop the
shipments of scrap iron to Japan, when our position 00
this matter at this time will help our efforts to reetiff
the eventual harm to the world that this loan will de.
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Longshore
Fact-Finders
End Hearings

(Continued from Page 1)
before the fact-finding panel."
As if to prove the prophecy of

,the words, the employers at Port-
land, April 29, cancelled the
Checkers contract and locked out
the port. International Vice-
rresident Michael Johnson wasO o his way to Portland from San
Prancisco as The Dispatcher hit
the press.
WEN IMPOSSIBLE TASK
• The employers' way of provok-
ing the beef was to order 'check-
ers to handle three gangs each.
Checkers trying this impossible
task called for replacements. The
replacements also found it im-
passible and in turn called for
replacements. In time the re-
placements gave out. The em-
PloYers thereupon pretended the
checkers were refusing to work
and closed up the port.
The Bridges letter to locals ex-

Pressed the belief that in the
event the fact-finding board made
recommendations displeasing to
the shipowners, they would be
refused, and the strike already
voted would be forced.
"In this connection," wrote

rresident Bridges, "we wish to
advise all locals that at a recent
nfeeting of myself and represen-
tatives of the National Maritime
%lion, National Marine ' Fire-
ken's Union, National Union of
!4arine Cooks and Stewards, In-
'and Boatmen's Union and the
American Communications Asso-
ciation in New York City, ''all
U,oions pledged themselves to a
Joint national strike program,. iffeed be, with all unions taking
Cinultaneous strike action on a
Itational* basis and sticking to-
gether on Strike Until satisfactoty
kgreements are reached with the
Shipowners on behalf of all
unions.
tierr TO MAY 6
"The matter of setting up the

,111, achinery to conduct such a na-
'tonal strike and the detailed
glans for such a strike was re-erred to the coming• marit4me
convention which will take 'place
in San Francisco, May 6."
The letter ended:
"We also advise all locals to

._‘eeP constantly in 'hind that it
:gay yet be necessary to resort

strike action to force a rea-
4,anable agreement on wages,
!tours and other demands from
'he shipowners."
Arguing before the board, the
!1.11Ployers said the ILWU is a
VghlY irresponsible union that
'nr the past 12 years has beenem barked on a program of "work-
atoPpages up and down • the

In case the board didn't
i elieve it, the WEA trotted out

oast." 

4 long list of those work stop-

Chairman Fly stopped WEA. At-
(Continued on Page 4)
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Finding Facts Members of the Longshore Industry Fact-Finding Board went directly
to the waterfront to observe dock operations when they arrived in

San Francisco on Good Friday to investigate the dispute between the ilLWU and the Water-
front Employers Association of the Pacific Coast. Here are some operations they watched.
Upper left, loading fruit aboard the SS Baylor Victory at Pier 28. Upper right, unloading sheet
steeb from the SS Honduras Victory at Pier 48B. Upper center, a shot of the Board's first
meeting in Washington, D. C., where it decided upon procedure, left to right, Harry Bridges,
Board Member Harper Fowles, Board Chairman James L. Fly, Board Member Judge Lloyd H.
Black and WEA President Frank P. Foisie. Bottom, Board members and employer and union
representatives look down a hatch on the Baylor Victory.

World Labor
Asks UN to
Act on Franco
PARIS (ALN)—In a cable to

United Nations general Secretary
Trygve Lie, the World Federation
of Trade Unions has appealed to
the United Nations Security Coun-
cil meeting in New York "to con-
demn Franco's regime and to take
all appropriate measures capable
of wiping out this last vestige of
fascism."
The cable, signed by WFTU

General Secretary Louis Saillant,
recalled the resolutions adopted
at the London and Paris confer-
ences of the WFTU demanding
that all democratic governments
break relations with Franco
Spain. It further cited world
labor's protests against Franco's
execution of Spanish Republicans
and reminded the UN that:
"The survival of a fascist dic-

tatorship contradicts the people's
rights solemnly affirmed by the
United Nations charter; that one
of the fundamental liberties of
democratic countries is the right
to freely organize and manage
labor unions; that such an essen-
tial right is denied the Spanish
workers by Franco's regime,
which jails, exiles or murders the
best UGT (General Workers
Union) and CNT (National Fed-
eration of Labor) leaders who re-
mained in Spain while most of
their comrades have been &reed
to live in exile for seven years."

PAC. Going After AFL and Independent Votes
To Achieve FDR Goals in Vital '46 Election
WASHINGTON (FP)—A broad

program based upon 'progressive
principles and the needs of the
people for peace, jobs and secur-
ity was announced April 16 by
the CIO Political Action Commit-
tee as it moved into the 1946 po-
litical campaign with determina-
tion to draw millions of Ameri-
cans to support its platform.
PAC Chairman Sidney Hillman

told a gathering of Washington
correspondents that he looked
for a "very successful and very
active campaign," with support
not, only from CIO members, but
workers in the ranks of the AFL
and independent unions.
The PAC platform, constituting

over 25,000 words, accept the
goals of the late President Roose-
velt as embodied in his "econom-
ic bill of rights," ,plus a vigorous
attack on the "coalition of poll-
tax Democrats and reactionary
Republicans."
Hillman said that although

PAC' will be active in almost
every area, it would concentrate
on about 100 Congressional dis-
tricts. He did not name them pre-
cisely, despite some insistent
prodding from newsmen.

With the national *age move-
ment about concluded, the plat-
form says "the fight shifts from'
the picket line to Capitol Hill
and to the ballot box. Our vic-
tories on the economic front will
be swept away if the people meet
defeat .on the political front."

Retention of OPP controls
without amendments; higher
minimum vages without infla:
tionary am k mdments, and full
employment are keys to the PAC
legislative ptogram. Homes, ade-
quate medical care, aid to veter-
ans, a federal education law and
full farm production with price
guarantees to growers were
stressed..
Hillman said the committee

would beg .n registration drives
immediately, following up with
circulation of its platform in pos-
sibly millions of copies, with 'spe-
cial information on iingle issues
carried in pamphlets and leaf-
lets.
NO RIFT WITH AFL
Asked directly about the co-

peration of AFL members with
the PAC program, Hillman re-
plied "I -haven't seen any rift
between the AFL and CIO on

t

political matters." Pointing to
the New York state situation
where. the New York Times re-
ported AFL Officials may back
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey against
Sen. James Mead (D., N. Y.) for
the governorship, Hillman said
"look what happened in the case
of Sen. Wagner." (Robert F.
Wagner, D., N. Y.)
Wagner, he recalled, was sup-

ported by PAC in 1944 while
some AFL leaders in New York
denounced him, yet "Wagner won
by a greater plurality than did
Roosevelt himself. .
"In November," the PAC plat-

form said, "we will elect a House
and one-third of the members of
the senate. The actions of this
,new Congress will largely deter-
mine whether or not our nation
shall embark on a firm course of
enduring peace A . and an econ-
omy of plenty at home.
"The CIO PAC submits its pro-

gram, which provides a firm
foundation for stable peace, full
employment, greater security
and wider democracy for our na-
tion. It is a program around
which labor, together with Amer-
icans in all walks of life," can

unite.
"CIO-PAC calls upon the peo-

ple to measure the record of
every candidate for office against
this program; to give their sup-
port to those whose records carry
the assurance that they will work
with courage and vigor for its
fulfillment, and to oppose those
who have forfeited the people's
confidence."
Hillman declined to be drawn

into a discussion of the merits of
any individual candidates, saying
"that is for the local organiza-
tions to determine." -He said sup-
port would be given "good Re-
publicans," and regretted that
there "are so few Republicans we
could indorse on the record."
On minimum wages, PAC in-

dorsed the 65-75c bill, "including
the inclusion of benefits to sea-
Men, food processing workers
and employes of large retail
stores. and chains." With great
emphasis, Hillman declared that
it would "not support groups in-
terested in starting an inflation-
ary spiral." He particularly de-
nounced the "highly inflationary
Pace amendment" tacking farm
labor costs to parity subsidies.
J_, V. • a
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Editorial
JOHN OWENS ON POLITICAL ACTION

We will elect our friends and defeat our enemies, but we

will not endorse candidates, thus did boisterous and rotund

John A. Owens announce for the umpteenth time his political

bankruptcy.

Just how he and his microscopic following will go about

"rewarding our friends and defeating our enemies," he did

not explain.

Now it is pure and simple nonsense to say one will politically

punish or politically reward an elected official without par-

taking in political action. Mr. Owens must know this to be

a fact. If he does not, then his ability is even less consistent

with the demands of his appointed position than our present

low estimate.

However, Mr. Owens does not influence the AFL voting

membership or the "local boys" holding responsible positions

in the AFL hierarchy.

It is a well-known fact that Art Rutledge, Solomon Aki,

Henry Gonsalves, Marshall McEuen and many other AFL

leaders are well aware of the necessity for labor to exert its

political strength, and they are expected to laugh at Owens'

ostrich-like position.

Even Ruben Ortiz and Charles Wright of the Owens faction
in the AFL are up to their necks in politics. Ortiz is a mem-
ber of the pre-convention platform committee of the Republi-
can party. Wright is chairman of the forum committee of the
same party.

It is obvious that the AFL leadership and membership will,
by and large, play politics in accordance with their individual
desires and ignore the rantings of Mr. Owens.

UNITY BE DAMNED

The employers and the daily press are wont to rant and
rave over the "deplorable state of disunity" between the vari-
ous sections of organized labor.

"The employer and the public are caught between the
millstones of labor disunity," the press and employers an-
nounce with self-righteous indignation.

A long string of anti-labor legislation, usually inspired by
the National Association of Manufacturers or the National
Chamber of Commerce, has been introduced in the National
Congress and the various state legislatures allegedly to take
the jurisdictional heat off the public and the employers.

But when labor takes positive steps to bring about unity
such as is under way at this moment in the maritime industry,
these same sources beat the drums of reaction and cry that a
plot is afoot to strangle industry and defy the law.

The employers do not want unity of all sections of organ-
ized labor. In fact, a large group of employers are out to
destroy organized labor. The aloha for the public and self-
righteous indignation is only a smoke-screen to hide an all-out
attempt to smash organized labor.--Unity be damned.
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Discrimination
Data is Sought
Have you any information

which might be of interest to a
community group interested in

enactment of a local Fair Em-

ployment Practices law?

Do you know of any cases of

racial discrimination in employ-

ment?
How about evidences of non-

discrimination?

Seeking the data is the Em-

ployment Committee of the Ha-

waii Association For Civic

Unity. Ricardo Labez is chair-

man of the committee. Commu-

nications may be addressed to

him c/o ILWU Regional Office,

829 Kaahumanu St., Honolulu.

The Hawaii Association For

Civic Unity is an organization

which purports "through intel-

ligent democratic action a n d
planning, to promote equality of
opportunity, to promote social

progress, and better standard (4
living, and to eliminate all dis-
crimination because of race,
color, sex, creed, or national
'origin."

It aims at promoting under-
standing and unity among peo-
ple of various social, religious
and nationaj backgrounds.
Outstanding civic, religious

and government leaders of the
territory are among its Mem-
bers.

GRIEVANCE MACHINERY
Local 141-1 (Waipahu) now

has a grievance machinery in
operation, it is reported by Hi-
deo Okada, business agent.

Chairman of the grievance
machinery committee is Eldefon-
so Guerrero.
Members are John Sato, Hen-

ry Reindhart, Richard Sasaki
and Tiburcio Machitar.

The committee is'for the con-
venience of various depart-
ments in ironing out problems
with their supervisors.

Simeon l3agasol, executive board member with Local 137, hands Mrs. Esperanza G. Labez
a check for $5,000 representing voluntary contributions of ILWU members in the terri-
tory for Philippine relief. Looking on are Jack H. Kawano, president of the Territorial
ILWU Council, and M. R. Gorospe, personal representative of the secretary of labor of
the Philippine conunonwealth government.

Looking

Things

Over

by the

Regional Director

By MARTHA EZRALOW
(Guest Columnist)

Just before I left San Franciseo for Hawaii, I was told that no'
where in this world would I find more beautiful scenery, more

luscious fruits, more succulent vegetables, more racial tolerance, and
more "out of this world" weather.

I must admit that I have round these things and more during

the two months that I have been here.
The pall, Diamond Head, the volcano, and other such beauties el

nature can't be found in a California desert. As for the fruits and

vegetables, well, California has a lot to offer, despite the Associated

Farmers, but perhaps the Hawaiian emissaries of food have done
better job of computing the vitamin content and caloric value of 03'
wail's produce, including the sugar cane and the pineapple. Hove

ever, I strongly suspect that in the latter cases, it isn't so much the
vitamin and caloric content as the dollar content.

As for the weather, I can't say that San Francisco can boast a1,1
the year round sunshine. I would 'surmise that Hawaii's people don't

need to worry too much about rickets and allied diseases. There!

enough sunshine to go around, not to mention laving waters ana
warm sand where one can swim and sun up without bumping int°
another person's face. Hawaii's beaches aren't like Coney Island.

As for racial tolerance—there's no doubt that Hawaii isn't the
deep South where bigotry, prejudice, and ignorance are ramPan,l1
where a man can't live a decent and secure life just because b"

skin happens to be of a different color. Nor is Hawaii like sonle

other sections of the country where a person can't enter college be'
cause he happens to have been born a Jew or a Negro.

Nor is Hawaii like that wonder garden of Eden, California, where

the apples are reserved only for the whites and not for those Wn°

are not white; but are Japanese or a member of some other minorit
l

group.
HAWAII—JANUS-LIKE PARADISE

But you know, there are some other things about Hawaii that the
flowery travel circulars forgot to mention. The omission might have

been. deliberate, or it might be attributed to myopic vision.

To me, these other things are just as important to know about

Hawaii as the beautiful scenery, the wonderful weather, and the
other phases of Hawaiian life that are described only in superlative'

In fact, they must be known in order to know the real Hawaii.

For instance, it's all very well to talk about the wonderful frui0

and vegetables, but it seems to me that if workers and their familie

don't have the wherewithal to get these things and get them in OP

ficient abundance, they don't do anybody any good—except Otero(
who have the money to get them.

Granted, many of Hawaii's workers get what would be cane('

good wages, but I have found that the majority of the workers cl°
not, especially in Hawaii's two principal industries which have

been the stronghold of paternalism. .

It's not enough to say that Hawaii's workers get more than

workers in some other sections of the country. How about sayin-g,

that Hawaiian workers, or any other workers for that matter, shouln

get wages comparable to the amount they put into the job and coin'

parable to a decent standard of living.

And while we are talking about wages, how about a little more

of this thing called democracy for workers. I have seen worker 

intimidated by the big stick that the bosses hald over their headS:

I have seen petty chiseling on the part of 'the bosses—all de
sign&

to weaken the workers and the unions that they have built over thes
e

years in order to insure themselves and their families better wage'

mare democracy, and improikbed workiiig conditions.

REAL FREEDOM

The workers I have talked to don't like the big brother attitude

of their employers. They don't like to be told that this is good for

you and that is not good for you. The workers are becoming of age;

they know that all the hoomalimali that has been handed them al'
through the years has been directed toward "keeping them in theif

- places."
But the workers know what the McCoy is; they want a rightfal

share of what they have put into building Hawaii to what it is todal,

They don't want pats on the backs and a lot of aloha thrown at the*

Those don't cost the bosses anything.

HOUSES AND LAND

There's another thing that stands out in my mind—the shade

that are called homes; those flimsy firetraps that I have seen all over

the city and in endless rows on plantations.

Of course one will counter that Hawaii is not worse and probablf

better than the average mainland city. And even if Hawaii's "low

cost" housing were better, it is still no excuse to allow those hovels 
to

remain standing, bringing in their wake ill health, juvenile deliir

quency, and the other social ills that come with bad housing.

I understand that there is much idle land in the Territory, bnt

the hand that clutches the deed to them is clenched so tight that trY'
ing to get even a spadeful of dirt is likened to finding a needle in
the haystack.

The land isn't doing anyone any god; it's not even used to raise

/feed for cattle. Surely it can be put to better use than just being 0

'sponge or all the liquid sunshine that falls in these islands.

RACIAL TOLERANCE

I suppose that there is probably no other place where a minorill

group would rather live than in Hawaii. Ostensibly, everybody get6
along with everybody else around here—only just so long as the
little guy lateps in his place.

Inasmuch as Hawaii is well known for its fine race attitude, ha/

about going all out for real harmony. Instead, we find cheap poll

ticians and would-be-gods taking pot shots at this or that racial

group.
I remember, for example, the series of articles by Lynn Crost

a daily paper on the hearings conducted in Hawaii during an in:

vestigation of martial law. Those who beat their breasts the loudest

for racial harmony were the very ones who just as vociferouS11

damned the Japanese as disloyal and open to suspicion.

I am thinking also of the -thousands of Filipinos who don't enjoi

the full rights of citizenship and who are treated as virtual pariah'

Yet they have contributed and are contributing to the welfare ot

this community. They fought the Fascist enemy in World War iL
but they are not good enough for citizenship.

Also racing through my mind are the numerous examples 01

(Continued on Page 12)
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Local 150 May Strike To
Obtain Its Wage Demands
"Unless our members are

granted their wage demands
immediately, we will take the
oecessary action to attain them
io other ways. "We do not want
to strileer'but if we are forced
to do so by utterly unrealistic
employers we will. We do not in-
tend to be ground into the earth
by a gang of greedy profit
bloated employers," said Le-

Campbell, president of
11.VVIJ Local 150, Marine Engi-
LIcering and Dry Dock Workers
union, in announcing the deci-
sion of the local to authorize
the taking of strike votes in the
Hints,,of the local where em-
1PoYers are resisting the wage
umnands of the workers.
The local has been unable to

reach agreement over the wage
issue with Inter-Island D r y
ock, American Can Company,

:tiawaiian Gas Products C o m-
l'anY and Hawaiian Tuna Pack-
ers Hawaiian Shipyard Division.
The union, alleges that thes'e

"inpanies . are involved in . a
conspiracy with, other Hawaiian

employers ,to resist all wage
demands of, the workers if they
are in excess of ten cents per
hour.
"We have ample evi&ence to

indicate that many local em-
ployers have banded together
and intend to preventthe eight-
een cent hourly wage pattern
on the mainland being put into
effect in Hawaii. -

Labor School To
Renew Courses
Another session of the Hono-

lulu Labor Canteen school is in
the offing.
•Announcement of this was
made this week by 'Jack Osako-
da, canteen administrator.

Proposed subjects include
How A Union Works, which will
take in the history of the trade
union movement, the structure
of a democratic union, contract
analysis, how to handle a griev-

(Continued on Page 12)

Honolulu Maritime Strike
Preparation Group Set Up
Moving speedily to carry out

radioed directives from the na-
tional maritime conference, lo- '
eal representatives of f our'
maritime unions have set up a
Preliminary housing and feed-

Irig committee."
The action carried out dire

.
c-

.

lives for "immediate joint ac-
on preparations for t.h e

'lousing and feeding of union
toem.ber-S who may find them-
,.el.ves in the territo'ry without
Ving facilities as a result of
"le projected maritime strike
WI June 15.
The action was taken at a

„Meeting attended by represen-
&Wives of the National Mari-
kiMe union, the National Union
114, Marine Cooks and Stewards,
,the International, Longshore-
:4en's and Warehousemen's un-

and the Marine Firemen,
Watertenders and Wip-

ccs' Ass'n.
Ralph Vossbrink was elected

Chairman of the committee,
With Paul Hyun, Mike Dan-
tuvich a n d Jack H. Kawano
as members.

The, committee, delegated to
undertake preliminary surveys
and contacts as zhay be neces-
sary,. planned to call upon
church and community leaders'
for assistance.
According to Mr. Vossbrink,

Mrs. Adele Kensinger, 1658 Pii-
koi St., had indicated willing-
ness to serve as chairman of a
citizens' committee which was
being formed to assist the com-
mittee. Mrs. Kensinger has had
experience in the caring for
strikers, having rendered this
service in the 1934 and 1936
maritime strikes.
ILWU representatives at-

tending the get-together of un-
ion representatives included
Frank E. Thompson, Henry
Schmidt, Jack H. Kawano, Ri-
cardo Labez, John Elias, Jo-
seph Kealalio and Ralph Toku-
naga. Others present were Sep-
temus' Rutherford, -NMU; Wil-
liam Gallivan, MC&S; Mike
Danguvich, MFOW&W.
Ralph Vossbrink, at whose

MC&S offices the session. was
held, presided.

Navy Scabs For
Shipowners

During the recent work stop-
page caused by a dispute be-
stween ILWU Local 137 and Mc-
Cabe, Hamilton & Renny over
the premium to be paid for the
loading of coal at the Pearl
Harbor Navy Yard, the Navy di-
rected civil service workers to
perform the work of stevedores
while the men involved in the
dispute were refusing to work.
The government authorized

scabbing amounted to using a
, navy owned and navy manned
bulldozer to trim coal in one of
the ship's holds. Navy employes
also laid sheet metal over the
ship's rock ballast.
The International has been

informed of the antilabor atti-
tude of the Naval authorities at
?earl Harbor and a protest will
be lodged in Washington im-
mediately.

Local 152 Asks
For 'Pine Day'
At Unity. Confab
Robert K. Mookini, ace nego-

tiator for employes of the pine-
apple ,industry- of Hawaii, was
to negotiate for a "Pineapple
Day" at the maritime unity
conference in San Francisco.
Confident he would be suc-

cessful in having such a day
set aside during the historic
confab, members of Pineapple
and Cannery Workers Local 152
sent their prexy 100 fresh pine-
apples, 12 cases of Fancy Sliced
Two Tall Dole pineapple, and
12 cases of Two Tall Dole pine-
apple juice.
They were shipped on the

Lurline which pulled off from
Honolulu harbor for the coast
on May 3.

Offers Aid To
Ship Workers
The Reverend Mineo Kata-

girl of Nuuanu Congregational
Church has offered his assist-
ance in obtaining food and shel-
ter for seamen and other water-
front workers who may become
linvolved in the forthcoming
strike of maritime workers. •
Young and progressive Rev.

Katagfri has long had the re-
spect and confidence of organ-
ized labor in the Territory of
Hawaii because of his state-
ments in behalf of the common
man and the rights of labor.

Returning Students Praise MU Training
Returning "Hawaiians" have

ueen raving about ,the ILWU
,chooling they received in San
.".rancisco.
• Typical of comments they
L'a ve made to fellow ILWU
4,Inembers in the territory are
41e following:

oshikazu Morimoto, Local
„1.19—We should send as many
!eaders from each local as can
Kle spared to train in San Fran-

One reason for this is that the
ritajority of leaders in the ter-
ritory do not know the job of

1110 International officers and
,."'w• various departments of the
44ternational function.
The second reason is that

'hey ,will be able to see the
great improvements in working
conditions where plants a r e
Unionized.
We visited various plants,

410i as a sugar refinery, Palm-
?live-Peet, Chase a n d San-
oorne, Albers Mills and the wa-
terfront.
Some of the jobs are identi-

cal to the ones down here in the
811gar industry. They employ no
4Deed-up system, which is still
.Foramonly practiced down
aere.

The third reason is that it is
141Portant that leaders know

how the unions came into be-
ing—that through the struggle a
the unions on the mainland In
the past, it was possible to or-
ganize here'.
This was part of the educa-

tional program we had at the
California Labor School. Some
of the other subjects dealt with
Minority Groups, Labor Eco-
nomics, Public Speaking, Par-
liamentary Procedure, and the
American Labor Movement.
I was impressed by the meet-

ings held by the various locals.
When problems came up t h e
membership all participated
and the officers of the locals
saw to it that every member's
mind was clear about the prob-
lem before a final vote was tak-
en.
Hideo Okada, Local 145 — I

think we need secondary lead-
ership, and I believe that sec-
ondary leadership is a very im-
mediate necessity.
The 18 boys who were sent to

the educational program in Sari
Francisco learned through the
program the whole setup of the
International. They saw how
the International works. T h e
International officers were al-
ways on the go, working from
12 to 15 hours a day.
Our eventual goal is to have

unions function like the Pacific
coast ones.

Officers don't make the uni-
ons; the members do.
We must have unity and sol-

idarity among the members;
then can we say we have real
unions.
The next group should be

sent to the mainland at the ear-
liest possible date. There
should be more guys to share
the knowledge that we got.
The California Labor School

Instructors really know their
subjects. They know the prob-
lems of the workers, for they
are workers themselves.
Webb Ideue, Local 151—The

course that we went through at
San Francisco was very educa-
tional, something that o n e
can't learn at any high school
or college.
It was the real thing a n d

something that every worker
should know.
I feel that the same oppor-

tunities should be extended to
all workers whenever possible,
so that they can understand our
economic system better.
The trip alone was well worth

the money spent. It's ,some-
thing that comes but once in a
lifetime.

British Seamen Refuse To
Load Coal, Support I LW U 137
An attempt to use British

crew members Of the SS SAM-
TRENT to scab on members of
ILWU Local 137 during the re-
cent Pearl Harbor coal pile beef
boomeranged on the perpetra-
tors, McCabe, Hamilton,& Ren-
ny, according to Henry Schmidt,
International official assisting
the local in its labor relations
problems.
According to Schmidt, a few

hours after the stevedores re-
fused to load the SAMTRENT
with British owned coal for
. British Hong Kong unless they

received a premium for the
obnoxious work, "McCabe" of-
fered the crew of the vessel
$1 per hour to do a job of scab-
bing.
When the crew, members of

the British Seamen's Union
learned that ILWU members
were demanding a premium for
loading the coal, they flatly re-
fused to scab on their Ameri-
can brothers in the industry.
Local 137 sent the following

letter of appreciation to t h e
SAMTRENT crew for‘ _their
assistance in the beef.

May 13, 1946
Crew Members
SS SAMTRENT
Pearl Harbor
Honolulu, T. H., U.S.A.
Fellow Workers:
On Friday, May 10, this Un-

ion reached an agreement with
McCabe, Hamilton & Renny
Co, Ltd., stevedoring contrac-
tors, to raise the hourly pay
for coal trimming from $1.00 to
$1.20 for straight time and from
$1.50 to $1.80 for overtime. For
several days prior to reaching
agreement our members h a d
refused to trim coal on the SS
SAMTRENT for the regular
rate of $1.00 per hour.
Today we learned that t h e

crew members of your ship re-
fused to trim coal for $1.00 an
hour in addition to their regular
seamen's wages, when they
were informed that this Union
was demanding the additional
premium wage rate as de-
scribed in the first paragraph
above. •
There is no question that your

refusal to work at coal trim-

UNIONS MERGE
Merger of the United Office

and Professional Workers of
America (CIO) and the Feder-
ation of Architects, Engineers,
Chemists and Technicians
(CIO) into one local awaits ap-
proval of International offi-
cials.
At a joint meeting May 6, the

membership of the two unions
voted unanimously to merge as
Local 190, UOPWA, with a tech-
nical division consisting of the
former FAECT members.

ming was largely responsible in
helping win our demands and
we therefore write this letter to
eXpress Our thanks and appre-
ciation to the crew members of
your ship. Such solidarity as
was demonstrated on this ves-
sel *ill always help win the
workers' struggles.
Again we say the Honolulu

longshoremen's union extends
thanks and greetings of solidari-
ty to the crew of the SS SAM-
TRENT.

Fraternally yours,
International Longshore-
men's & Warehousemen's
Union, Local 137
JACK H. KAWANO,
President
HENRY SCHMIDT, ILWU
International
Representative

Ho, Hum—Local
152 Wins Another
Consent Election
The score was:
Voting for Pineapple a n d

Cannery Workers Local 152, 88;
for the company, 2; votes chal-
lenged, 2.
There you have the results of

Hapco's consent election held
on May 9 for captains, "lunas"
and foreladies.

The Governor
Thought He Did,
But He Didn't!
The governor w a s sur-

prised.
He did not know that, aft-

er one whole year, he had
not yet named a concilia-
tor as he is directed to un-
der the Hawaii' Employ-
ment Relations Act passed
by the 1945 territorial leg-
islature.
The matter w a s called

to his attention May 9 by
International Representative
Frank E. Thompson to
prepare the way for filing
of unfair labor practices
under the act.
Accompanying Brother

Thompson on the march to
the Iolani Palace to see the
territorial chief executive
were Ricardo Labez, Mar-
tha Ezralow and Pauline
Rosenthal.
Harold W. Loper, chair-

man of the Hawaii Em-
.ployments Relations Board,
joined t h e group at the
palace.
"We talked about it, but

nothing more was done,"
he told the governor.

DEMANDING A PREMIUM for working 60,000 tons of coal
at the Pearl Harbor Navy Yard, the above pictured stevedores
and all others on the job came to the union hall and refused
to load the British-owned coal on a British ship for British
Hong Kong for less than 20 cents an hour over the regular
job rate for longshore work. They are back on the job today
and are getting the demanded premium.
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Local's Veterans Plan to
Study at Labor School
A plan for veterans of World

War II who are members of the
local to work part time and study
part time was considered at a
meeting April 26 at the Califor-
nia Labor School.

There are now almost 60 such
veterans in the local.

Considerable enthusiasm for
the program was reported by
Vice-President Gwen Kircher,

• who also announced that the Vet-
erans Committee within the local
is doing an excellent job of action

• on veterans' problems. -

The Veterans Committee meets
once a week, on Saturdays' at the

• CIO Building, 150 Golden Gate
• Avenue.

Bargaining Rights Won
At American-Hawaiian
An 11-year fight of Local 2 to

obtain bargaining rights for the
workers employed by the Ameri-
can Hawaiian Company was won
last week when the National La-
bor Relations Board certified the
local as collective bargaining
agent.

Constitution Gets Review
By Special Committee
The newly revised constitution

of the local will be reviewed by a
special constitutional committee,
whose report will be presented
at the next membership meeting.

Appointed by President Rich-
ard Camplis to serve on the com-
mittee were Gwen Kircher, A.
Roman, James Jones, Sam Berg,
Mary Sandoval Zuniga, John
Acosta and James Hightower.
The present constitution has

not been revised since the ILWU
affiliated with the CIO.

Local Files With
NLRB for Supervisors
Local 2 filed with the National

Labor Relations Board on April
24 for certification of the local
as collective bargaining agent for
supervisors in the Bay area. Or-
ganizer Gwen Kircher reports that
more than a majority of super-
visors are now members of the
union.

New. Members Elected
. To Executive Board
• Three new members were added
• to the local's executive board, by
action of the membership, April
22. Sam Berg was unanimously
elected to serve along with A.
Roman and H. Montez. The three
were elected from a roster of
eight nominees.

Office Lease Expires:
New Quarters Sought
The membership has voted that

since the local's lease on its pres-
ent office quarters expires in
June, the lease should thereafter
be continued on a month to
month basis, but that in the
meantime, efforts should be
made to locate new offices.

James Jones Elected
Unity Delegate
James Jones has been elected

by the membership to serve as a
delegate from the ILWU at the
May 6 convention of maritime
unions in San Francisco.

The American people contrib-
uted $32,706,469 in cash and goods
to the American Society for Rus-
sian Relief in 1935.

Supreme Court Finds For
Dockman Hurt on Ship
WASHINGTON—The Supreme

Court last week handed down a
6-to-3 decision in a shipboard in-
jury case which will afford great-
er protection for longshoremen
injured aboard ship.

The case involved the Seas
Shipping Company and an in-
jured longshoreman, Joseph Sie-
racki. The longshoreman was in-
jured while operating a winch
aboard the SS Robin Sherwood.
A defective shackle broke, caus-
ing the boom and tackle to' fall

Labor School
Begins New
TermMonday
S A N FRANCISCO — School

bells will ring for many ILWU
members in the San Francisco
Bay Area next Monday, May 6,
when the California Labor School,
216 Market,street, San Francisco,
and 2030 Broadway, Oakland,
launches its summer term.

All ILWU locals provide schol-
arsbiPs for their members in
courses that range from eco-
nomics to song writing.
There will be one or more

labor classes meeting every week
day evening, covering labor law,
the history of the American and
world trade union movements;
labor research, public speaking,
parliamentary procedure, labor
economics, and labor's political
program.
For veterans and others who

want intensive study, a full-time
program in labor organization
and administration, writing and
public relations, social sciences
and Industrial arts is in progress.
The school has been certified by
the Veterans' Administration for
study under the GI Bill of Rights.
A Meet the Teachers party will

, be held tomorrow night, May 4,
as a curtain-raiser for the new
term.

on the man.
The court was called upon to

decide whether "the shipowner's
obligation of seaworthiness ex-
tends to longshoremen injured
while doing the ship's work
aboard, but employed by an in-
dependent stevedoring contractor
whom the owner has hired to
load or unload the ship."
WORKER CAN COLLECT
The court decided that it does

and that the longshoreman can
collect damages from the ship-
owner for injuries aboard ship re-
sulting from unseaworthiness.
The court argues that it matters
not that the contract was be-
tween longshoreman and the
stevedore and not between the
longshoreman and the shipowner.
It points out that the longshore-
man was doing the ship's work
and that the shipowner cannot
escape responsibility by calling
in an intermediary to do the
work. It adds the worker's loss
is the same whether the pay
comes directly from the ship-
owner or through his hired
stevedores.

z

Los Veferanos De La Local Planean
Estaudiar En La Escuela Obr.era
En el mitin celebrado el 26 de

abril en la California Labor
School, se tomo en consideracion
un plan de estudio para los vete-
ranos de la 2 Guerra Mundial
quienes pertenecen a nuestra Lo-
cal, para que puedan estudiar y
trabajar parte del tiempo.

Hay casi 60 de estos veteranos
en nuestra Local.

El Vicepresidente Sr. Gwen
Kircher declaro que habia ba-
stante entusiasmo sabre este pro-
grama, y tambien anuncio que
el Comite de Veteranos de la
Local .esta desarrollando un ex-
celente trabajo en respect° a los
•problemas de los veteranos.

El Comite de Veteranos se, re-
une una vez por semana, todos los
sabados en el CIO Building en
150 Golden Gate Avenue.

Nuevos Miembros Eligen
A la Junta Ejecutiva
En la junta general celebrada

el 22 de abril, se decidio elegir
tres vocales mas para la Junta
Ejecutiva de la Local. Fueron
unanimemente escogidos para ello
a los Sres. Sam Berg, A. Roman
y H. Montes, los cuales fueron
elegidos de un grupo de ocho
candidatos.

Comite Especial Revisa
La Nueva Constitucion
La reciente corregida y

ndada constitucion de la Local
va a ser estudidada y examinada
por un Comite constitucional
especialmente nombrado, sobre
lo cual informarari a la proxima
Junta General de miembros. El
Presidente Sr. Richard Camplis
nombro para este comite a los
Sres. siguientes: Gwen Kircher,
A. Roman, James Jones, Sam

• Berg, John Acosta, James High-
tower y a la Srta. Maria Sandoval
Zuniga. La Constitucion actual
no ha sido revisada desde que la
ILWU se afilio con el CIO.

• Expira el Arriendo
Se Busca Nuevo Local

Siendo que el contrato de arri-

endo de las oficinas de la Local

expira en junio, el contrato de

arriendo deberia ser renovado

desde aquella fecha de mes a
mes, y al propio tiempo se de-
beria tratar de hallar nuevo local
para oficinas.

Triunfamos en el Caso
De American Hawaiian
Desques de haber batallado du-

rante 11 anos por el derecho de
representacion, la Local 2 triunfo
para representar a los obreros
que trabajan en la American Ha-
waiian Company, cuando la Na-
tional Labor Relations Board
certifico la semana pasada nom-
brando a la Local 2 como el
agente para negociar contratos
de trabajo con la compania.

La Local Como Agente
.De los Sobrestantes

La Local 2 se registro el 24 de
abril en la National Labor Rela-
tions Board, para que aquella sea
certificada como agente de con-
trato colectivo que represente a
los sobrestantes del area de la
Bahia. El organizador Sr. Gwen
Kircher dice que mas de la mitad
de los sobrestantes son miembros
de la Union.

James Jones Elegido
Como Delegado de ILWU
El Sr. James Jones fue elegido

por los miembros para que sirva
como delegado de la ILWU en la
convencion del 6 de mayo en las
Uniones Maritimas que se cele-
braran en San Francisco.

Aussie Scientists
Rap Atom Spy Scare
SYDNEY (ALN) — Demand-

ing international control of
atomic energy and free exchange
of scientific information for
peaceful needs, a public confer-
ence on atomic power here this
week denounced the "atom spy"
scare in Canada as a danger to
scientific development.

Retroactive
Pay Checks
Due in July
SAN .'RANCISCO—Local 341

maritime office workers at West

em Freight will be receiving
checks for back pay ordered 1)1
the War Labor Board as soon
the company can compute the
amounts owed. It is estimated

the checks will be ready in July.

The back pay checks will range
from $200 to $500.

Organized Maritime office

workers at the Luckenbaeh
Steamship • Conlipany and the

American President Lines were
present at the union's unit meet.
ing for office workers April 2,5.

REPEAT SAME OLD STORY

They heard a report from

Kathleen Griffiri, cfiItrrnan Of

the unit, On the status of the ok°'
ganizational program for Lucke!,

bach and APL. The decision Of 1
the National Labor Relationl t

Board on Luckenbach is expect' •
1

ed daily.

The formal hearing before tl?e
board for Local 34's certification

to represent APL office workers
began April 26, with the envie

ers representatives repeating I

their baseless charges that all I
•

their employees were engaged ill
"highly confidential work" and

thus disqualified from selecting 1 •
the union of their choice.

•t

t

Superman Fights
Religious Bigotry
NEW YORK—Superman did a

job on Hitler and Mussolini dui' i
ing the war; now with the peace
he's still carrying on.

Beginning April 16, the Kellogg..4
Company, sponsor of the Super' ,
man radio broadcasts, announceS

that its hero will take up tV

cudgels against racial and re-

ligious bigotry and intolerance.

Coos Bay Local Acts to Extend
Oregon's Compensation Law
ST. HELENS, Cre.—In order to

liberalize the Oregon Workmen's

Compensation Act, Local 12 of

Coos Bay has formed a committee

with other CIO, AFL and Grange

groups. The committee will take
joint action on other legislative
matters as well, Local 12's Allen
Youngmayr reported to the Co-
lumbia River District Council
meeting here April 14.
Local 45's Clyde Munger and

Clyde Davis reported to the;
CRDC that the local had voteu,
voluntary $1 contributions toward

a local PAC fund, to be used t°
defray expenses of delegates to
the citizens Political Action Coin'

mittee of Northwest Oregon.
Delegates Alex French froril

Portland's Local 81 reviewed the.

recent action of his local toward

organizing unorganized w a r
house workers in the Portlano

area.

U. S. Examiner Uncovers Evidence of
Rate-Fixing Pact by Shipowners
SAN FRANCISCO—A search-

ing examination of "monopolistic
practices" in the setting of freight
rates on all West Coast products
shipped to Europe is being con-
ducted here by Maritime Com-
mission Examiner John Jago.
Attempting to show that the

Pacific Coast-European Confer-
ence, composed of foreign and
American shipping companies,
has become an "international car-

Local 63 Dips Into Union
Till to Help Needy Brothers
WILMINGTON, Calif. -- The

Marine Clerks .Association, Local

63, dipped deep into its treasury

April 25 for the aid of needy

union brothers.
In response to the urgent ap-

peal for funds to help ILWU
members in the territory of
Hawaii, victims of the recent tidal
wave, members of the loeal unani-
mously v oted a contribution of
$400. Added to this was $97.50
raised by voluntary out-of-pocket
contributions.
Following an address by

Charles Martin of Warehouse Lo-
cal 26; in which the needs of Lo-
cal 26 occasioned by recent
strikes were outlined, the mem-

bers of the marine clerks union
here voted to contribute 8100 to
aid their sister ILWU local.
To the Joint Maritime Strike

Committee here, the ship clerks
sent $25 from their treasury.
Plans for the May 1 San Pedro

Maritime Unity parade were dis-
cussed, and the active participa-
tion of all members urged.
A unanimous vote of confidence

was voted to President Morris
Berkhoel and to Carl Sheridan,
as Coastwide Negotiating Com-
mitteemen and Labor Relations
Committeemen.

Selected to represent the mem-
bership at the May 6 convention
of seven maritime unions in San
Francisco was Elmer Mevcrt.

tel," Jago has turned a routine
hearing into an investigation of
the whole structure of interna-
tional freight conferences.

Cartel aspects of the shipping
company association include pro-
visions that all members must
agree to any proposed rate

• change, and that shippers who
agree to ship exclusively via
member lines are granted lower
rates over those who do not.

Jago pointed out that the unan-
imity rule would allow one single
shipping company, by virtue of
its veto power, to dictate rates
for all commodities from the Pa-
cific Coast to Europe. Jago cited
an example of such dictatorial
power in the instance of the
Isthmian Steamship Line, subsid-
iary of • United States Steel Cor-
poration and member of the con-

- ference. Isthmian could force
, the conference to keep the
_ freight rate on steel at a point
where Henry Kaiser's Fontana
Steel could not compete for Eu-
ropean markets with U. S. Steel's
East Coast plants.

Further evidence of how the
conference could be used by an
interested shipping company in
discriminating against West Coast
shippers was cited by Jago in the
case of Japan's NYK Line, which
was a member of the conference
prior to the war. It shipPed

canned salmon to Europe in t3.:1"
rect competition " with Pacifle

Coast canned salmon.

COMPETE WITH
OUR ORANGES
Jago pointed to another melt

ber of the conference, the Blue
Star Line, whose ships durint.

spring and summer are devotee

almost exclusively to carryM
oranges from Brazil, in dire?

competition with California A

oranges.
The Maritime Commission I'

territorial jurisdiction over tb,e
conference in so far as its pile
tices involve American conr
merce.
Shipping companies of Britoil!

Norway, Denmark, Sweden, 110W

land, France and Greece are Ori
volved, along with the Unite'
States Isthmian Line. Possibl

violations by the conference 
eei

the American anti-trust laws are
being studied by the U. S. Pr
•partment of Justice, which b
been sitting in on the hearin

scheduled to have concluded
day (May 3).

•TOO LATE

The regular column for

which Local 34 reserves space.
in The Dispatcher was not re',
ceived in time for inclusion in
this issue.—Ed.



Wrong Pay?
KennedyWill
Take Name
Any longshoremen who believe

there has been a mistake in the
back pay check he has received
from the Army is urged to com-
Ply with- the following instruc-
tions, so that any mistakes can
be corrected in the quickest and
most efficient manner.
Such longshoremen are urged

to leave their names, their regis-
tration number and the gross
amount of money they received
With Helio Kennedy at the union
office, 142 Drumm Street. •
With this information it will

be possible for all the relevant
records to be checked and the
longshoremen will be informed if .
there has been any error.

Ship Companies Top
'45 Profit Makers
NEW YORK—Business in gen-

eral held its own in regard to
Profits in 1945 and shipping com-
panies did a little better than the
rest.

The National City Bank of New
York makes an annual taoulation
Qf profits by industry, and has
just released the data for 1945.
The data presented for a rep-

resentative sample of shipping
Companies shows an increase in
1945 profits over 1944 of 2.5 per
cent. The .net worth of the
Shipping companies jumped 17
Per cent in contrast to a small
increase for all corporations.

Auxiliary Getting
Strikers' Housing
Four more longshoremen's

Wives joined the ILWU Ladies
Auxiliary April 4. They are
Maria Drews, Minnie Lee Nixon,
Pannie Kroll, and Madline Myat.
The ILWU , auxiliary is cur-

rently working to obtain housing
facilities for seamen and other
Waterfront workers in the event
of a waterfront strike.
ILWU members who have hous-

ing facilities available are urged
to contact Carrie Schouten, vice
President and organizer of the
ILWU auxiliary, at Delaware
6115.

Negro Vets Promised
Low-Cost Housing
WASHINGTON (FP) — Hous-

Ing Expediter Wilson Wyatt told
a group of Negro builders here
April 23 that Negro veterans will
get the same consideration in the
Veterans housing program as
White former servicemen.
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For Fair Employment Handing over the 103,456 Northern California signa-
tures petitioning for a Fair Employment Practices bill

on the November ballot to the San Francisco registrar, is George Walsh, Northern California
director of the FEPC campaign. Walsh is a member of Local 10. Standing immediately, left of
Walsh is Matt Crawford of the San Francisco Council for Civic Unity, and Paul Schnur, San Fran-
cisco CIO Council secretary and candidate for the Assembly from the 20th district. In Southern
California, 145,000 signatures were collected, thus assuring the FEPC's place on the ballot. It
is required that 179,000 valid signatures be collected from the entire state, and the FEPC cam-
paigners have well over-shot the mark.

Baseball Guild Tries
To Sign Big Leaguers
BOSTON (FP)—Union bat-

ter up!
.That cry may be ringing out

over baseball diamonds as

soon as the newly formed
American Baseball Guild (un-
affiliated) gets to first base

in its drive to organize all pro-
fessional baseball players.

Robert Murphy, labor rela-

tions director of the guild

which opened headquarters
here April 17, said the union

had been signing up players

in the spring training camps

and already had "substantial
membership" in 10 major

league clubs. Several big-

name players were working as

guild organizers,' he said, but

he declined to identify them.

The guild leader, a former

NLRB examiner and Onetime

Harvard athlete, /said aims of

the union are:
1. Freedom of contract so

a player will not be forced to
join a particular club against
his will.

2. Players sold or traded
shall receive a percentage of
the purchase price.

3. Collective bargaining on
Wages and other disputes.
4. Provisions for insurance,

bonuses and other forms of
security.

Maritime Wives Move for
Unity of All Auxiliaries
SAN FRANCISCO — Unity of

maritime union women's auxil-
iaries was proposed at a confer-
ence here April 15 by representa-
tives of NMU, ILWU and MCS
auxiliaries up and down the coast.
Over 50 women present pro-

posed the establishment of a
national coordinating board, made
up of a representative from each
of the existing national auxiliary
groups.
PLAN TO ORGANIZE

Pointing to the showdown with
the shipOwners of all the mari-
time unions, Pearl Pinson, of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards Auxil-
iary, declared:
"The unions which have auxil-

iaries are not the only ones that
need the help of their women-
folk.
"We've got to get busy and help

organize new maritime auxiliaries
in unions and areas where none
exist."
Eleanor Sinclair, representing

the ILWU auxiliary in Seattle,
emphasized that the Seattle
women were eager to put a unity
program into effect as soon as
possible.
WILL COORDINATE LOCALS
The program adopted at the

conference also provides for local
auxiliary boards to be set up with

representatives of all the branch
auxiliaries. It was proposed that
a member of the national board
be empowered to visit these local
boards to coordinate and guide
them in their work.
Raye Rubin, national president

of the NMU auxiliary, emphasized
the need for concerted auxiliary
action on all important issues
affecting the economic status of
maritime workers' families, such
as enactment of the Seaman's
Bill of Rights, the strengthening
of OPA and the enactment of a
Fair Employment Practices Bill.
The conference voted to recon-

vene in San Francisco early in
June, after the national auxiliary
officers have had the chance to
study the unity proposal and poll
their memberships.

$5,000 Voted to
Tidal Wave Victims
A check for $5000 to aid their

brother union members in
Hawaii, many of whom were made
destitute by the recent tidal wave,
was sent by Local 10 on April 24.
The membership voted an as-

sessment of $1 for May and June,
on which the $5000 is an advance.
It is estimated that the local will
contribute close to $13,000 in all
for relief purposes.

Local Stages
OPA Petition
Campaign
Petitions demanding the exten-

sion of OPA without crippling
amendments were circulated last
week by the local's 250 stewards.
The petitions are - directed to

Senator Robert Wagner, chair-
man of the Senate Banking and
Currency Committee. Reports
from Washington indicate that
congressional offices are swamped
with messages from individuals
and organizations throughout the
nation, protesting amendments
designed to emasculate price
control.

California Senators Knowland
and Downey were warned by 13
longshoremen April 25 in a tele-
gram that "the people demand
protection against robbery."
The telegram urging the two

California senators to "vote for
full retention of OPA and to stop
the efforts of profiteers to smash
price control," was signed by
Isaac Zafrani, William McGee,
Elgin Joberg, John Skalko, Ar-
toro Medina, Arne Faurolt, Wil-
liam Sullivan, Roosevelt Johnson,
James Guady, Ken Austin, Walter
Jones, Samuel Hubbard, and Abe
Lampkay.

Longshore Team
Wins 2 Straight
The longshore baseball team

chalked up two straight victories
in the last two weeks, playing
some of the best ball seen on
many a diamond.
The dockers swamped a be-

wildered Camp Stoneman team,
15 to 4, at Pittsburg, April 21,
and came through with an 8 to 5
win over Newalls at Camp Bruno
April 28.
The game against Newalls saw

the longshoremen come through
with some of the best and fastest
playing ever seen at San Bruno
Park. Pitcher Lefty Feiber
allowed not a single Newalls hit
until the sixth inning, drove in
one run in the third, and two
runs ahead of him in the ninth
,with one of the longest home
runs in the park.
The longshoremen wound up

with 13 hits, 8 runs, to Newalls'
8 hits, 5 runs.

In the April 21 game against
Camp Stoneman, longshore pitch-
er Don Saritora pitched an 8-hit
ball game, striking out five.
Two star longshore team play-

ers. Mike Dalton and Jack Mc-
Keon, have been scouted and
picked up by Salt Lake and Idaho
Falls.

34 Strike Proved Need for Complete Unity of Workers'
by NILS LANNGE

Any kind of strike on any wa-
terfront in never complete until
all of the maritime workers are
in there pitching. It was 'true in
1934. It's true today.
The seamen saw in the long-

Shore strike of '34 a medium
through which they also could
gain their own demands. They
Walked off the ships in the Bay
lirea almost 100 per cent. A real
feeling of working class solidar-
ttY prevailed and the tense sit-
nation offered no alternative ex-
tent for all of the men to stick
together.
But it wasn't as simple as all

that. Solidarity means organiza-
tion, too, and some ofganization-
al steps had already been made
bY the Marine Workers Industrial
bnion. A mass strike conference
Was called by' the MWIU of all
Organized and unorganized sea-
'lien, at which time the United
Pront Seamen's Strike Commit-
tee was set up and their strike
Was set for May 12, three days
after the longshoremen walked
Out.
On May 12th at a 8 p.m., sea-

to, en of seventeen ships in the
harbor walked down the gang-
Planks, and when the word

flashed to the others, shiperew
after shiperew walked down to
join their fellow workers. The
seamen were demmanding a min-
imum of $65 for able-bodied sea-
men and three watches on deck,
a centralized shipping bureiu to
be run by an elected committee
of seamen using "a rotary system
of hiring.
They were fed up with the days

when they could onli be hired
through the Fink Hall and off
the docks for a pierhead jump
some Saturday midnight if some
other fellow forgot to come
aboard.
Members of the International

Seamen's Union began to pile
off the scows in spite of the fact
that the ISU leadership, a bunch
of fakers, had absolutely refused
to budge in support of the strik-
ing longshoremen. ,But when
these rank 'and file ILU mem-
bers walked off the ship the
phoney leadership had to get on
the bandwagon fast or their pie-
cards would have looked sick.
The longshoremen immediately

went into action. They passed a
resolution that there would be
no longshore settlement until all
of the seafaring crafts had also
won their demands.

On May 19th an official con-
ference of all seamen's organiza-
tions was held at which time cer-
tain agreements about wages and
conditions were reached. The
phoney ISU had pitviously sub-
mitted demands which would
have the shipowners control the
hiring and firing of all seamen.
The rank and file United Front
Seamen's Strike Committee de-
manded that all shipping.of work-
ers should go through a union-
controlled Centralized Shipping
Bureau.
On May 17 the teamsters

voted to stop hauling cargo to
and from the docks in spite of
the fact that their leadership was
horrified by the very word
"strike." Those phonies had not
seen a strike since 1901, and by
1934 everything was jake be- .
tween them and the employers.
But everything was not jake as

far as the rank and file team-
sters were concerned, for the
workers in that industry realized
that it was only in working
class solidarity agains., the em-
ployers .that they themselves
could gain.
The Marine Engineers next be-

gan to call their workers off the
ships, followed by the Masters,

Mates and Pilots, and then the _ from the Teamsters included.
Machinists, Boilermakers, Ship- Then, lo and behold, the Mayor
yard Workers and Ship Caulkers. of Frisco was in on the deal too.
The might of the working class Can you imagine that one—the
in motion was beginning to assert " Mayor of a city signing a contract
itself and the employers could for the workers?
not help but see that the strike Well this phoney deal was re-
on the Pacific Coast involved jected by the rank and file long-
much more than they had ever shoremen at a pretty stormy ses-
dreamed. sion in Eagle's Hall.
ENTER JOE RYAN No more sell-outs. The workers
The whole situation was out knew the score. They refused to

of line with the conceptions the be fooled, either by the shipoWn-
shipowners had held about the ers or by the phonies who had
workers. They figured it was stolen leadership in their own
about time they really made good union. Over the head of King Joe
use of some of their big shot la-
bor stooges. So who do they call
upon but J. P. Ryan, the inter-
national laborfaking president of
the Longshoremen. The shipown-
ers had him brought to Frisco
from New York by plane, and as
soon as he arrived he took it up-
on himself to negotiate without
consulting with the men on
strike.
What a phoney deal he made! It was a lesson in the strength

Open Shop and all! To top it all of the Maritime workers' unity.
off, instead of submitting the The' shipowners took note. But
"agreement" to the rani and file the workers didn't miss the point
for rejection, he got every labor either. In the next issue of The
faker up and down the coast to Dispatcher we'll have the story
sign the agreement with him— of how they acted on what they'd
Beck, Casey and McLaughlin learned.

Ryan, the rank and file stood
up to be counted against his
"deal".
At Eagle's Hall, , where dele-

gates from seven maritime
unions will meet this week to
form one big maritime union, the
lonsghoiemen in '34 resolved to
continue their fight for a decent
living, along with the other mari-
time.
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HE action of the House of Representatives on
April 17 did not merely amend OPA. It even did
more than abolish OPA. It makes OPA into an
agency that will itself push up prices.

One amendment offered by Representative Wol-
cott (Republican from Michigan) forces OPA to
raise price ceilings so that every manufacturer,
every processor, every distributor and every re-
tailer makes a profit on every product. This is so
inflationary that even the New York Journal of
Commerce, newspaper spokesman for business,
is terrified by it. The Journal of Commerce says
the Wolcott amendment opens "the way for indis-
criminate -and excessive price increases."

If we repeat World War I experience, and taking
San Francisco as a typical city, the cost of living
would go up by at least another 42 per cent above
February, 1946, levels,
Food would go up at least 33 per cent above

January, 1946, levels.
Clothing would go up an additional 103 per cent.

House furnishings would go up an additional
122 per cent.

Fuel, electricity and ice would go up another
64 per cent.

Rent would go up another 27 per cent.
If this happens, real wages will be cut another

30 per cent.
These computations are based on the assump-

tion that if price control were ended, prices would
rise at least as high as they reached after the last
war, when price control was also abandoned. The
computations are based on statistics issued by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics and admittedly under-
state the extent of the inflation which occurred
after the last war.

FOOD COSTS WILL SKYROCKET
If you went shopping in San Francisco at the

present time, you could buy a food basket consist..
ing of the following items and it would cost you
the indicated average amounts. Right next to it is
what the same items would cost you if we repeated
the inflation that occurred after the last war:

Av. Prices if We
Prices Repeat
Jan. World War I

Item— 1946 Experience
1 lb. Leg of Lamb $ .40 $ .53
1 lb. Round Steak   .42 .55
1 lb. Butter   .56 .70
1 Quart Milk   .15 .21
1 lb. White Bread   .10 .16
10 lbs. Potatoes  .50 1.37
5 lbs. Sugar  .33 1.22

$2.46 $4.74

Here, too, the figures are those of the BLS and
understate the inflation which is likely to occur.

Actually, the danger of inflation is much greater
now than after the last war—and there are several
reasons why prices will go even higher. The
shortages are now much greater than after the last
war. This war was much more destructive—and
it lasted much longer. There is more pent-up
demand.

Chester Bowles, on December 6, 1945, in a
speech he delivered to the NAM (which is the
spearhead of the inflationary forces in this coun-
try), had this to say:

'Today it is generally recognized that infla-

tionary pressures are at record levels. Liquid
assets are at an all-time high. Savings have in-
Creased from pre-war levels by 145 billions of d91-
Jars. Currency in circulation is almost five times
as great as before the War.

Hold your hat and
basket. The House of Represe
out to the highest bidder and
the oeople of the United States s
ate enough indignant telegrams a
august body give OPA a breath

"The stock market has been booming merrily

upward. As in 1929 taxi drivers, barbers and ele-

vator boys are providing inside information on

just what selections are apt to rise the fastest. The

dope sheets coming from Wall Street anticipate
higher and still higher prices. The real estate
market is starting to skyrocket.

IF NAM HAD ITS WAY
"The NAM called for the elimination of all price

controls by the fifteenth day of February. What,
for instance, would happen to food prices?

"Those of you who are in the candy business
know that cocoanut, which OPA decontrolled some
thirty days ago, had quadrupled in price. Many
grades of furs, from which price controls were
removed during the fall months, have more than
doubled. Your wife will tell you that some grades
of oranges, lemons and grapefruit moved up 50 to
100 per cent in the first few days following the
action by OPA in removing the price restrictions.

"If this occurred on food products which seemed
to be in adequate supply, what would happen to
meat, vegetables, milk, cereals and all the other
dozens of food products which are in more scarce
supply?
"Right now the apparel situation is tighter than

it has been since the beginning of the war.
"Our veterans in search of their first outfit of

'civvies' are forced to walk from store to store and
even then often fail to secure the clothing to fit
their needs. All authorities agree that this storage
is likely to continue for a great many. months
to come.

OTHER PRICES WOULD SKYROCKET
"If we accepted your official recommendation

of the early removal of all price control, what
would the public be asked to pay for automobiles,
refrigerators, washing machines and ,vacuum clean-
ers? Some say that competition would take care
of all that. I can only say that this expectance is
not in line with the facts.
"The original requests of OPA by manufactur-

ers were, for increases ranging from 25 per cent to
55 per cent. On October 26 and 27 orders were
taken for 300,000 Ford cars, one-third of the entire
1941 production—with no questions asked on
prices or trade-ins.
"If the nation accepted the official NAM recom-

mendation, what would happen to the price of
building materials? During the period of the first
World War, the 'cost of lumber, soil pipe, brick and
other essential building materials tripled. Today
the housing shortage is infinitely greater. Under
the best of circumstances I am told that only
500,000 homes can be built in 1946."

Mr. Bowles is not exaggerating. If anything, his
strong plea to the NAM to cut out their attack on
price control was on the conservative side.

WE ARE REPEATING EXPERIENCE
During World War I the government imposed

price controls, but immediately following the
Armistice of 1918, all controls were junked.
Some of us remember what happened in the

United States and in other parts of the world.
From July, 1914, to the armistice in 1918, prices

increased 62 per cent. (Between the outbreak of
World War II and V-J Day, the price increase has
been held to approximately 33 Or, 35 per cent,
according to adjusted figures of , the Bureau of
Labor Statistics. However, the erlue increase has
ben in the neighborhood of 50 per cent, according
to,.the CIO figures.)
,.When the government removed' the controls

after the armistice, for a short period prices de-we,
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dined (so far since V-J Day, even with the
on, prices continue to increase).

After a short period of decline, because 
demand for scarce goods which developed
pressure, businessmen began to build
tories of the goods that were made availabi;
the armistice. Simultaneously, a strong ,u
for American goods developed from abroac.
dealers duplicated orders, in part because
were rising and they wanted to protect thert
in part because deliveries were slow; and
unquestionably out of a great desire to
"killing."

Prices soared. From March, 1919, to 
t1

of of kthe boom in June, 1920, the cost o'
skyrocketed.
The so-called cost of living index for the,

t

States as a whole rose from 100 in Decembe'
to 205.8 in June, 1920 (more than doubled).

FIGURES HIDE INCREASE
We must remember, of course, that the

of the increased cost of living after the
was much greater than the Bureau of LOri
tistics indexes registered. Concealed 11,
creases were effected through changing of,41
all kinds of phony packaging devices, all'
of other chiseling practices.
The effect of the inflation on the worked

income groups was disastrous. Wages c
keep up with increased prices. The suffe
privations endured by the wage earners aS
of postwar inflation cannot be measured
and cents. Because of the fact that wages
keep up with prices, the inevitable haP
prices crashed.
The memory of that crash has been obse

the great depression of the 1930s, but it Ws,
the sharpest and most disastrous collapse'
country's economic history. Workers, far
businessmen were alike hard hit.
- Within 22 months factory payrolls s
per cent. Employment -fell off more
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As a result of unemployment and decline
i44'm rates, average earnings of workers in

useklUring declined from $1,350 in 1920 to
,ed $44921.

ito,een 1919 and 1921 net income of farm
lab'te declined from $8.8 billion to $3 billion.
g iparm income shrank from $1,360 in 1919
)01. 1 111 1921. In the five years following ther vetuse.L. -Ween 1922 and 1926, 453,000 farmers17„ /arms through foreclosures.
ado,'

° 'hESS LOST HEAVILY," American corporations earned $6.4 bil-
1'. taxesIn 1921 they sustained a net loss•

he 144, on. Inventory losses amounted to $11
bet Practically wiped out the reserves ac-
cp, during the war. In the five years

Itt,k the price collapse more than 106,000
tit;'s had to close their doors.

Price rise and collapse of the last war,
, Mb,0t big but little business that suffered
[1̀  'ere'
01)4s. 37*

ia"ti Iness, with its greater access to economic
011 and greater resources, filled its in-

(1144111,, advance of price rises. It was little
od 44 mat filled its inventories when prices

r peak.

May .3, 194ti

So it was little business that suffered the greatest
disaster when the bottom fell out of the market.
The experience with inflation after the last war

is one the labor movement has not forgotten. We
do not want to experience the kind of inflation
which hit Germany after the last war.
"Last night. . . I saw a woman crying in a store.

In her hand she had the 15,000,000 marks for
buying her man a shirt. The clerk was very rough.
He told her he had nothing at that price. 'But you
have. I saw it in the window,' she tells him. 'Ex-
actly when did you see it?' he asks her. 'Why only
this morning,' she says. 'Ha,' he answers, 'that's
different. This afternoon that shirt went to 20,-
000,0002 And the poor soul, she just sat down
and bawled like a baby."

This happened in Germany after the last war.
• ("I Saw Inflation in the Ruhr," Factory Manage-

ment and Maintenance, October, 1942.)
We do not repeat this story to be alarmist: We

repeat it because it is a distinct danger here now.
It is actually happening now in China, Greece, Ger-
many, Italy, Yugoslavia and many other countries
throughout the world.

Inflation is a general condition in the world
today.
"A preminent American banker—observer in

the Ruhr of '23—said to me: 'If I wanted utterly
to demoralize a nation—to destroy it in both body
and soul—all I'd bother to do would be to give it
a good hard dose of inflation'."
We can state solemnly that this fight to preserve

price control is America's economic Stalingrad.
There is no retreat from this line. We either hold
it or we will suffer a great defeat.

Labor Fights for OPA
From Coast to Coast
CHICAGO (FP)—As protest against the murder

of OPA swelled throughout the nation, labor
unions from coast to coast put their organizing
strength into the people's fight to save price con-
trol and the nation's living standard.
In Chicago a giant Town Hall meeting of almost

1,000 People representing more than a million
Chicagoans crowded into city hall April 25 to form
a people's lobby to save OPA in the Senate. Every
major organization in the city, including the AFL
and CIO, was represented.

Wires across the continent were humming with
save OPA messages from unionists in the state of
Washington to their senators in Washington, D. C.
The state AFL, state and Seattle CIO councils, the
Seattle Metal Trades Council (AFL) and the Joint
Council of Auxiliaries, representing 16 AFL and
CIO auxiliaries, are united in their fight to pre-
vent inflation. The women's auxiliaries have sent
12,000 petitions to Congress in support of price
control and are collecting signatures for 12,000
more.
The emasculating amendments to OPA voted in..

the House were sharply scored by the Portland,
Ore., Industrial Union Council as it met to indorse
measures and candidates for the coming May pri-
mary. In Denver the United Veterans Council
picketed the hotel where Rep. Dean Gillespie was
scheduled to address a luncheon with placards de-
nouncing the congressman's opposition to OPA.

In San Francisco labor and veterans organiza-
tions planned an avalanche of letters to senators,
a parade, picket lines in front of department
stores, work stoppages in various plants and pos-
sibly "customer strikes" to put the heat on Con-
gress.
Open air meetings, Shop gate gatherings, mass

distribution of leaflets and home visits to week-
ending congressmen were being held throughout
New York. CIO transport workers were gathering
at shops and barns right on the line to save OPA.
The garment center's 85,000 AFL dressmakers
warned senators against passage of the crippling
House amendments.
Mayor William O'Dwyer of New York accepted

the chairmanship of the Citizens Committee to
Save OPA after conferring with a delegation of
labor and consumer organizations. Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt is honorary chairman of the committee,
which is planning a huge rally in Central Park.
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"Tr Wee plate's' $295- ter discharged niers —
that leaves ya ;5 fer th' street car..."

Senseoand Nonsense
from Capital Hill

(Copyright 1946 by Press Research. Inc.)

Representative George E. Outland (D., Calif.)_.-
"We might as well tell the American people that =
the Appropriations Committee had better stay in *:
session over the recess in order to make a special
appropriation to bury the corpse of price contra
in America. By our actions here today we are L,
truly encouraging inflation—an inflation which'
will inevitably be followed by the most disastrous
deflation in the history of our country. I want rib
part of it myself."

—Congressional Record, April 17, 1946, page 3978. -

* * * -
Representative Joseph Clark Baldwin (R., N.Y.) -

—"This bill started out as a bill to give some food
to all of the people all of the time, but is rapidly. _
becoming a bill to give all of the food to some 9f 7
the people all of the time."

—Congressional Record, April 17, 1946, page 3980. --I

* * *

Representative Louis C. Rabaut (D., Mich.)—"I
rise to extend my sympathies to the American pe-b--7.
pie. . . today a majority of the membership voted 7,
consistently against the best interests of the Ameii- ""
can people. For the amendments as placed on the
bill are a confession of subservience to a 'master's'
voice, and that voice, Mr. and Mrs. Average Ameri-
can, was not your voice . . . The values of the sav—
ings, the bonds, the insurance policies, the allot-
ments to the GI's and the benefits to old age pen-
sioners, are all drastically reduced by the action
of this House today. In a word, the general welfare
a the Nation has been relegated to the proverbial
ashcan."

—Congressional Record, April 17, 1946, page 3;86.'•-
-* * * ,

Representative Hugh De Lacy (D. Wash.)—"T•he
true title of this act should be the :Let the People -_
Eat Cake Act of 1946'."

—Congressional Record, April 17, 1946, page 3993. _

* * *

Representative William Lemke (R., N.D.)—"The
OPA . . . is an un-American, illegitimate child. it'
was born of foreign parentage."

-—Congressional Record, April 17, 1946, page 3965.

* * * .

Representative Carl T. Curtis (R., Neb.)—"The
OPA . . . is retarding, destroying and preventing
the production of goods."

—Congressional Record, April 17, 1946, page 3973.

* * *

Representative Edward 0. McCowen (R., Ohio)—
"Let . . . the Price Control Act die its natural
death June 30. When price controls are ended,
there will be confusion for a few months, whether
it be now, next year or some other future year.
But production will rapidly increase when controls
are lifted, and the supply will rapidly come to
equal the demand."

—Congressional Record, April 17, 1946, page 4001.

* * *

Representative Adam C. Powell, Jr. (D., N.Y.)—
"Today 90 per cent of the people have been be-
trayed by the pressure of the 10 per cent. A few
days ago 1,000 consumers came to the Capitol to
see us, their Representatives. The Capitol Police
broke up their lobby. Today I saw hundreds of
lobbyists, from industry, big money, packing the
halls outside our chamber's door and no one both-
ered them. The largest number of phone calls and
pressure visits in recent years took place today.
You have betrayed the little people because of the
pressure of big people."

—Congressional Record, April 17, 1946, pages 4001.•
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How Hilo, T. H., Looks Now

Looking over what remains of the ILWU Local 136 (long-
shore) office in Hilo, Hawaii, are Henry Schmidt, Coast Labor
Relations Committeeman, and Bert Nakano, secretary-treasurer
of the local. The office was completely destroyed, all its rec-
ords lost, in the catastrophic tidal wave of April I. Three
members of the local are known to have been killed, many
others lost their homes-and belongings.

Framed in the wreckage at Hilo's Pier 1 is a Matson ship.
Waterfront facilities here have been destroyed, probably de-
priving members of work opportunities for months. ILWU
locals on the mainland are raising money to be rushed to
Hawaii for emergency aid. ILWU regional director Ja:.:k Hall
reports losses to ILWU members will amount close to $50,000.

A crane is shown doing a clean-up job in a Hilo lumber
yard. ILWU identified dead run to 115 members, with 57 still
missing, probably killed by the monstrous tidal waves which
rushed with 400 miles per hour fury toward the Pacific Island
groups. A check for $10,000 was dispatched to Hawaii by
the International office as soon as word of the tragedy was
received.

The full force of the waves is reflected in this picture of a
house perched on top of a box car, both of which rest on a
railway flat car. ILWU 'President Harry Bridges, appealing for
mainland aid for Hawaiian union brothers, declared "Our,
wholehearted participation to raise funds is a genuine test of
working class solidarity."

—Photographs by Henry Schmidt
r

World Trade Unions in May Day Ca
Warns of Losing Fruits of Victory'
PARIS (ALN)—The World

Federation of Trade Unions, in
a May Day message, called upon
"the workers of the world, men
and women, young and old" to
dedicate themselves to "spread-
ing the trade union movement in
all countries as a force of social
progress and human emancipa-
tion."
The WFTU call stressed the

importance of this year's demon-
stration of world labor solidarity
aecause "international trusts and
the forces of conservatism are
lining up to deprive the peoples
of the world of the fruits of the
victory won by the democracies
over fascism."
The call said: •
"On the occasion of May 1,

1946, the WFTU renews the tra-
dition of the international trade
union movement. It appeals to
all workers of the world. At the
end of World War II, workers of
both sexes and all ages who have
been suffering from the war in
their persons and in their moral
and material possessions aspire
to humanly higher and socially
more equitable standards of life.
"Throughout the world trade

union organizations are the cen-
ter of all action concerning: re-
spect of human life; organization
of social security; the fight
against poverty; efforts to reduce
social ills; maintenance and stabi-
lization of peace; currents leading
the peoples towards their legiti-
mate national independence.
"The WFTU, whose constituent

foundations were laid during the
war, was born in the trial of the
last efforts by free peoples neces-
sary to achieve military victory
over nazism, fascism and Japan-
ese militarism. This federation
is the consecration of the great
workers' hope; the realization of
international trade union unity.
among all forces of organized
workers.
'DELIBERATE REASONED
UNITY'
"Whereas at the end of the war

of 1914-18, the world's trade
union organizations found diffi-
culties in re-grouping themselves
and bore the devastating conse-
quences of division in their midst,
at the end of World War lithe
WFTU is the image of deliberate
reasoned and voluntary unity be-
tween these same organizations.

"It thereby feels authorized on

the occasion of this May 1, 1946,
to appeal to the few national
trade unions which have not yet
joined the WFTU, to invite them
to take the road which will lead
them to the great world trade
union community, uniting work-
ers without political, philosophi-
cal or religious distinctions.
"The organization of peace by

the international cooperation of
nations must be guaranteed in
its effectiveness and realization
by similar, cooperation between
peoples through organization to
which they have freely given
themselves. Thus the United Na-
tions will fulfill the hopes the
peoples pin on it. The material
and moral disasters caused by
the war make it even more neces-
sary to organize permanent rela-
tions and regular economic and
social exchanges between nations.
Thus- a just balance between the
needs for prosperity of human
beings and the wealth produced
by work will lead mankind to a
better world.
PROGRAM OF ACTION
"In the course of the 19th cen-

tury a strong appeal was ad-
dressed to men and women living
by their work: 'Workers of all
nations unite.' It was the rally-
ing song of all those who at the
time understood the necessity of
this union for the organization of
mankind, consecrating the rights
of social justice and workers'
freedom. The WFTU, the first
world organization of workers
whose radiations are well-nigh
universal, greets the pioneers of
international unity of all work-
ers. Not only does it remind
them of the need for unity, but
it also invites them to work for:

Spending Spree Raises Question:
Do ads Sell Cars or Buy. Editors?

(trt
DETROIT (FP) — The secret

behind the expenditure of $120,-
000,000 by the motor manufactur-
ers on advertising in a year that
is nothing but a seller's market
has been analyzed by the Tool,
Die & Engineering News edition
of the United Auto Workers.
"Why $120,000,000 has to be

spent on car advertising in a
year when every car that rolls off

' the line will be snapped up by
eager customers is a mystery,"
"Maybe, however, it isn't a

Sen. 'Claghorn' Bankhead Is Ribbed;
An OPA Foe, He Doesn't See Joke

WASHINGTON (FP)—Scene: The Senate banking committee
hearing room. Occasion: The public hearing on emasculated OPA
extension bill. Cast: Sen. John H. Bankhead (D., Ala.), a
bumbling polltax politician and leader of the southern cotton

. bloc; Geoffrey Baker, an OPA official and witness before the com-
mittee; Sen. Charles Tobey (R., N. H.), a liberal with a thumping
sense of humor.

The hearing room is tense. Bankhead sits across from Tobey
with Baker in the middle. The Alabama Senator looks at Baker,
at the same time chewing imaginary steak on his store teeth.

BANKHEAD: Why is it that there are 15 members on OPA's
price advisory board on women's blouses, , and not ONE of them
is from the south?

TOBEY (interposing): That's not Sen. Claghorn speaking—

that's my friend Sen. Bankhead.

BANKHEAD (angrily); That's what?

TOBEY (repeating): That's not Sen. Claghorn speaking—

that's my friend Sen. Bankhead. That's a JOKE, Senator.

Petrillo Bill Hits All Labor,
NEW YORK (FP) —"Don't

think this isn't going to affect
other unions. They say it's just
Petrillo and it's just musicians.
But it takes away our right to
strike and that means we don't
have any bargaining power to
better our conditions. And if
they can do that to musicians,
they can do it to any union.
They're out to get labor, don't
kid yourself." •
Speaking is Teddy Bartel, a

trumpet player and ex-GI who
saw 31/2 years' service in the Pa-
cific. The time is the morning
after the so-called anti-Petrillo,
or Lea, bill was signed by Presi-
dent Truman and the place is the
hiring hall of the largest local of
the American Federation of Mu-
sicians (AFL), Local 802.
What Bartel is saying is being

k .$ t I •

"1) Triumph of popular
dom. 2) Total victory of
racy over all forms of
and social reaction under
ever name it may be cove
Total and complete denaz
of Germany. 4) More 3
tribution of wealth prod
work and higher purehasi
er for all salaried people.
"5) Reconstruction of

homes, factories, means Of,
port and circulation touch
the war. 6) To allow a
and democratic nations su
from the war to dress
wounds and find p
through work for all and
happiness of their people.
make the United Nations
fective element of just an
during peace. 8) Support
of those who througho
world aspire to civil and
union freedom and hope to
again—such as the Spanish
publican people—their fr
and independence on their*
tional soil.
"At a moment when, by di

ing the international atmosP1
international trusts and the f°' U r
of conservatism are lining It
deprive the peoples of the
of the fruits of the victory,, I
by the democracies over fasc, Asq
the WFTU issues its apPe34'11,in'
the whole of the working 1113' No th
Workers of the world, meg
women, young and old, 011 'f•tnispa,,c1
occasion of May 1, 1946, you, te,c-'
contribute to the spreading a`
trade union movement 111 i`teP
countries as a force of 9,

progress and human enlarlf,c'iLe,r,E
tion. Long live peace! c`"I
live the union of the worker) 

4eorg

the world! Long live the We ePre
The

mystery it all. Did you Ittcac
how the papers panned the y 2.
for its strikes against igiibisee
employers? And radio ditt°,' 14vest
"A little advertising grelha4

helps editorsb and the radio clieuse
see the employer point of/al
And $120,000,000 of ad r ttreol
helps a lot more. 4'ally
"Ads may not be needed t°,' tor

cars this year, but they cert3;;
can sell the papers and broad kisc,
ing stations on thejus th

management's position. /311 eir
should the dealers (as rePo Reps
pay half of that bill?
"Pushing the analysis 

ario:1411,°41

step, why should the PTh
(which foots the advertising t'lls4
pay to keep editors and conli
tators lined up on the side TI tirtie/
bosses?" Pgre,

Advertising expenditure onof1141(
new cars is figured by the 'I\

U,
cies to range from $4.50 P:fil
in the low-price field to 
the top brackets.

Georgia Bigots Becii S(
On 'White Suprern
ATLANTA, Ga. (FP)—

tire white supremacy slate ,1

ed by Speaker Roy V. 1103:i
the Georgia house of repin ,ttlar

tives was defeated April 1:114te

Democratic county primarip„t'l c
which ch Negroes voted for the €1'4ntim 

\Val
opo

Say Musicians
repeated in little huddles all over
the hall where hundreds of mu-
sicians, from hot jazz artists to
concert violinists, are waiting for
bookings and worrying over their
own futures and the rights of la-
bor because of what Congress did
in the name of "putting James
C. Petrillo in his.place."
The Lea act makes it a crime

punishable by a year's imprison-
ment and up to $1,000 fine to
force radio broadcasters to hire
more employes than they want,
pay for services not performed,
Day unions for use of phonograph
records and rebroadcasting rec-
ords of a previous program, or
interfere with broadcasting of
foreign, cultural or educational
programs.
"Figure it out yourself," said

drummer. Edward Ross. "The

union had a rule if a radigA0

tion used a record instead -cora,let
music, it had to employ
amount of men anyway. If 'fIC
radio corporation, making et,
umreensdiotuscaanmmouankte osof mmetoY r'ef tt(il

not employing musicianS
using canned music they.% (1:114:1
Now we can't stop them. LC
lose our jobs." 

al

Distinguished-looking JO5j11

nime, a musical director WIIA°103:
conducted orchestras throlwie.
Europe as well as America, 'to
the U. S. Supreme Court W11ttb,
clare the bill un'constitutio113,1 '41.14
cause it violates labor's rigP,
strike. If not, he says,
mean "reduction of emploYlPelt:
all over the country, especia'll
the 800 smaller stations Oil t(;1
New York..
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anging Tough More than 130 workers at the Friedman Bag Company in Los Angeles have been out on strike

to Its. The workers are members of ILWU Warehouse Local 26. They are shown above picketing the company plant: "Every work-
jh the plant is walking the picket lines," a member of the union's negotiating committee declared. They are determined to

re event employer Friedman from "bringing back his sweat shop conditions."
eif

dioVarehouse
egIU nits Caucus
e II

in Northwestfase
peal 47STORIA, Ore. — A caucus of

hi U Warehouse Locals in the
le111: 

f 
"orthwest developed a program

n -
n 
4 action in the warehouse and

o-ti Vieellaneaus field at a meeting
0 of ere April 14.
in , hePresented were ILWU Locals

f SP3 9, 15, and 1. Also present
al1/14' e r e International Executive
90'elribers Howard Bodine and

rke°11„e4ge Clark, arid International
wr 'Presentative Steve Glumaz.
, The program adopted at the
`Iirus included:
I.. That the warehouse and

. 
:1,18cel1ineou5 locals make every

immediately to tighten and
Ftealnline their organizations.

,ich :2. That the warehouse and
ibit-teol 1;tvseel.laneous locals immediately 

of 
-o

aer, estlgate the possibilities, ,.41,1
i, eh, h„"gamating with other ware-
of locals or the longshore lo-
o`atr,71 ill their area with a view to

z' tle,ngthening their unions finan-
A td b,adYi as bargaining agents, and
',pi' 4 Political purposes.

That the warehouse and
st1

„e 
0 
"ISeellaneous locals take stock

131,01 tk_.,ne organizing possibilities in

- - 0„unr0 It'g. respective areas, and take15 to organize those workers
oil I m°oeals Properly belong in ILWUan , .

thIlle members at the Caucus dis-
1̀1
'

„'0 pim.ssed the need for calling coast-
'0°1; tide industry conferences in
c brder to draft uniform coastwide
no 11°„reelnents, with a view to event-
'e 'I " eoastwide recognition.
' perl\ I 1

f" v AW Board
mfejSets Policy 'do N

verReuther
tettOr ACRIC' AGO (FP)----The United

11,t° Workers (CIO) executive
'V./ 11 4-:std adopted by a 15-to-5 vote a
:ry q‘ellient of policy that conflict-
th",Pgr,(41 Many points with the pro-

11 of newly-elected President
t, alter P. Reuther and which he
11,1°,sed.
by' he statement was drawn up
hch foimer President R. J.

disi °Itas, now a vice-president;frt.
1/. daetary-Treasurer George F.
ce4 Vel'es and Vice-President Rich-
If • 4- Leonard. without consulting
t tlithe r.

eY, t '34arpest criticism of Reuther
lore 4ttle 

ithe 
section on wages,

tflht n150`jracts and prices, which re-
1 0 4,d the ability-to-pay argument

IC Warned against "illusions
t, lv„' We have already fought and

se') tr'41 the price battle; that we
Cvented ' a price increase in

o
' 
t teral Motors products."

to‘‘,4ecause of the concerted drive
'P;ItIblureak down price control we
41;4 ̀ 411:,4 oppose long-term contracts
igvo.tk`t long-term frozen wage
it 1Z,118es," it said, thrusting at the
Yliti lear  GM - agreement which
191C,,ts wages beyond a one-year
0" l'413(1. It also called for a fighto
4 Prevent weakening of union

1.1rity„

since April 11, and are hanging tough on their demands for union security, along with other bene-

Strike Set for May 6 at

Rathborne and Maxwell
The wooden box shop industry

will see a shutdown of the Rath-
borne Hair and Ridgeway Com-
pany and the Maxwell Brothers
Box Company, May 6, when mem-
bers of Local 208 set up their
picket lines in protest over the
refusal of both firms to grant
adequate wage increases and
union security.

At a general box workers'
meeting on April 24, a unanimous
vote carried the motion to strike
for demands refused by the corn-
any over long months of nego-

tiations involving assistance of
U. S. Conciliation Service.

At the Rathborne Hair and
Ridgeway Company negotiations
for wage increases had begun in
early January, with no proposal
from the company in line with
the national wage pattern. The
company further tried to take
away the union Security the
workers had gained in previous
years. This kind of negotiation
finally led to a deadlock which
forced , the employees to a de-
cision for strike action.
ENCOURAGED RAIDING
The Maxwell Brothers Box

Company. took steps even beyond
Rathborne, encouraging the raid-
ing of our union by a racketeer-
ing independent outfit, forcing
us to consent to an election be-
tween Local 208 and a mythical
union.
FOUGHT UNION SHOP
The election was won by Meal

208, after which negotiations be-
gan anew with the company. They
ended again in a complete dead-
lock. Although the employer of-
fered higher wage increases than
had ever been offered in the his-
tory of the Chicago box shop in-
dustry, the workers have learned
through bitter experience that
their only guarantee of decent
working conditions is real union
security, and for this reason they
voted to hold out for their de-
mands of union shop and other
conditions on which the employer
refuses to budge.

Strike strategy committees in
each shop have been functioning
and laying down detailed plans
with respect to picket lines, wel-
fare of the strikers and emer-
gency committees.

A. Bindman Nominated

For Secretary-Treasurer

At its April 12 general mem-
bership meeting, Local 208 nomi-
nated Aaron Bindman, now work-
ing on the staff, for election to
the office of secretr,try-treasurer,
to serve for the unexpired term
of Catherine Duga, who has gone
to the West Coast. The election
for this office will be made by
referendum ballot throughout the
32 shops now amalgamated into
Local 208.
Bindman was recently dis-

charged from the Army after
serving for several years in the
South Pacific. Bindman worked
in this area under International
Vice-President Bob Robertson.

Local Joins in Action

To Save the OPA

In Chicago's City Council cham-
bers, a delegation representing
many groups in the city, gathered
together to protest the action of
the House of Representatives in
defeating the OPA with crippling
amendments.
Both the CIO and AFL, church

groups, civic organizations, na-
tional groups and youth groups
spoke for continued OPA as the
only basis for security for the
masses of the working people of
the nation.

Local 208 has instituted a peti-
tion campaign in the shops, in
addition to individual post cards
written by each member of the
union, and has undertaken also
the distribution of hundreds of
post cards printed with a message
urging our senators to vote for
OPA without crippling amend-
ments.

Labor Asks Arrest

Of Southern Mobsters
MINNEAPOLIS (FP)—A con-

ference of 70 organizations, in-
cluding 17 CIO unions, eight AFL
and the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Firemen & Enginemen (un-
affiliated), demanded the arrest
of leaders of a mob that plun-
dered and terrorized the Negro
community of Columbia, Tenn.
The broadly representative gath-
ering also decided to call a city-
wide mass meeting where victims
of the Columbia outbreak will
speak.

Afogo".
11(1
t Of

Conc iliators
Fail to Solve
BagCo.Strike
LOS ANGELES — The United

States Conciliation Service failed
on April 24 to end the strike of
more than 130 workers of Local
26 at the Friedman Bag Com-
pany. The strike began April 11.
The union's negotiating com-

mittee rejected the employers'
offer of a 121/2 cent wage in-
crease, since it was conditioned
on no union shop, only two paid
holidays, and a two weeks vaca-
tion only five years of work. Bag
workers in San Francisco have
the closed shop, four paid holi-
days, plus other benefits.
A spokesman for the negotiat-

ing committee said: "Every work-
er is determined not to allow our
employer to break our union, and
to see that he is not allowed to
bring back his sweatshop condi-
tions. That is why every worker
in the plant is walking the picket
lines."

Alaska Warehouses

Win 11 -Cent Raise

KETCHIKAN, Alaska — Wage
increases of 10 and 11 cents per
hour straight time have been won
by ILWU Warehouse Local 61
here. The increases will be 'ef-
fective immediately after ap-
proval by the necessary govern-
mental agencies has 'been ob- Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.
tamed. SAN FRANCISCO—The next
The new 1946 warehouse con- regular membership meeting of

tract was negotiated on a coast- the Warehousemen's Union will
wide basis,- covering all towns in be held on Wednesday evening,
Alaska with cold storage facil- May 8, at 8 p.m. at the Civic
ities. Auditorium.

Dallas Votes
ILWU After
Long Fight
DALLAS — An overwhelming

vote for ILWU Local 218 repre-
sentation was cast here by work-
ers at the Farmers and Merchants
Compress and Warehouse Com-
pany April 18.
The NLRB election culminated

a five months' delay since the
union had petitioned for certifi-
cation. The company had used
every stalling tactic at its com-
mand to prevent the election.
The vote was 22 for the union,

8 against.
The union victory was expect-

ed to strengthen the position of
. workers in the adjacent Shippers
Warehouse Company, owned and
controlled by the same owners
as the F. and M. plant. Workers
at Shippers voted last October
for Local 218 as their bargaining
agent, but have net yet succeeded
in getting a contract.
In the meantime, Local 218 has

petitioned the NLRB for certifi-
cation as bargaining agent for
workers at the Metal Goods Cor-
poration Warehouses. Organizer
Horace Johnson reports success
in signing up workers at the Out-
side Venetian Blind Company and
the company was informed on
April 19 of the union's demand
for recognition and the start of
contract negotiations.

Maritime Unify
Delegates Meet

(Continued from Page 1)

search department, direct na-
tional political action and pub-
lish an official national paper
and other educational material.
Developments on the collective

bargaining front since the Feb-
ruary 4 conference give the com-
ing convention an even bigger job
than was first proposed. It will
have the task of considering a
joint national strike program,
which was agreed upon at a -re-
cent conference in New York.
ILWU longshoremen and check-
ers voted to strike April 1. The
strike was postponed when the

. Labor Department appointed a
fact-finding board—and the NMU,
NUMC&S and MFOW are now
taking strike votes.

Membership Meeting

Seattle Local Raps the President
For His Defense of Franco Spain
SEATTLE—A demand that the charges against Fascist Franco

United States take the lead in before the United Nations Secur-
the prosecution of Franco Spain ity Council, the members of Lo-
was sent to President Truman cal 9 wrote:
by members of ILWU Local 9 on "You cannot dismiss the Polish
April 15. charges by saying they are
"Mr. President, this is an old 

battle with us," the membership
wrote, explaining that the war
against fascism was it's war long it acceptable to the civilized-
before the United Nations took • world? . . . Our foreign policy in
it up. relation to Franco's fascist Spain

Referring to Tru▪ man's corn- is number one on our list of
ment of "political" to Poland's things which don't make sense."

Terrorism -in South! ILWU Member Wantonly Shot for
NEW ORLEANS—Jim Crow

terrorism in the form of the
wanton shooting of union mem-
ber Nathan Taylor has hit ILWU
Local 207.
The local has already rallied

to form a Nathan Taylor Defense
Committee which is demanding
federal indictment of Deputy
Sheriff Augustin Marrero, who is
responsible for the shameful
shooting at Gretna, La., last Feb-
ruary 24.

Taylor was accosted in his
home by Marrero, who informed
him he was under arrest for "dis-

turbing the peace." Baseless as officer," the original charge of
the charge was, Taylor walked "disturbing the peace" being
With the sheriff to Marrero's car, dropped.
stopping half way to ask if he On April 11, Taylor was found
might return for his hat. Marrero guilty.
replied with a bullet which The case is being appealed to
whizzed over Taylor's head. Tay- higher courts. Legal appeals cost
lor proceeded toward the sher- money. The Committee for the
iff's car; Marrero fired again. Defense of Nathan Taylor has is-
The bullet hit Taylor's upper sued an appeal for contributions.

left arm, shattering the bone. It These may be sent care of ILWU
is doubtful whether Taylor will Local 207, P. 0. Box 1028, New

ever regain the use of his arm? Orleans, La.
On . March 14, Taylor was National Maritime Union mem-

brought before the 24th district bers in New Orleans have already

court on charges of "resisting an contributed $78 to Taylor's De-

'political.' Does the political

nature of Franco's fascism make

'Disturbing Peace
fense. NMU members at Mobile,
Ala., have sent the- committee
$31. Contributions from ILWU
locals are now being solicited.
The committee is urging that

wires and letters be sent to
United States Attorney General
Thomas A. Clark demanding that
the Department of Justice con-
duct an immediate investigation
and indictment of Sheriff Augus-
tin Marrero. Letters and wires
also should be written to Louisi-
ana's Attorney General Fred Le
Blanc demanding Marrero's sus-
pension- and arrest.
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.4 Lanai Organizer
Returns To Oahu

FIRST OF THREE "PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES"
asked by the secretary of labor of the Philippine common-
wealth government to report on present-day labor conditions
in Hawaii, M. R. Gorospe calls on Ricardo Labez, adminis-
trative assistant to ILWU Regional Director Jack W. Hall.
The latter was in San Francisco at the time. Gorospe's cre-
dentials included letters from President-Elect (then Presiden-
tial Candidate) Manuel A. Roxas and Vice President-Elect
Elpidio Quirino, asking Gorctspe to do the same favor for them.

Labez Lashes Out At Racial
Discrimination, Employers
Hawaii's Filipinos are "sick

and tired" of continually being
told what fine people they are,
what an asset they are to the
territory, how indispensable
they are, yet they continue to
be subject to laws which re-
strict their opportunities.

Speaking at a Hawaii Asso-
ciation For Civic Unity forum
on Filipino naturalization, held
at the Central Intermediate
school, May 5, Ricardo Labez
of the ILWU regional office
added:
"They want the glowing

praises and loud plaudits trans-
lated in terms of opportunity—
opportunity no less than those
accorded those of other racial
ancestry."

Brother Labez pointed out that
"American citizenship to those
Filipinos wanting it and quali-
fying for it, will mean not only
the removal of an unjust and
ungrateful stigma of discrimi-
nation against their race, but
their elevation to political
equality . . ."

He .0so pointed out that the
coming of 6,000 more Filipino
laborers, with their wives and
children, may mean another 10
or 12 thousand more noncitizen
Filipinos to be assimilated into
Hawaii's American pattern.

Indifferent Attitude
"Many a Filipino civic lead-

er today," he asserted, "is try-
ing to find an explanation lor
the lukewarm, if not indiffer-
ent, attitude of Hawaii's indus-
trial leaders toward Filipino
naturalization and the future of
these newcomers."

"Many Filipinos want the
privilege of naturalization," he
said, "because they are think-
ing of making Hawaii their per-
manent home."
Given the fullest opportunity

to enjoy this country's bless-
ings and share fully in its fu-
ture, he added, they will make
this their home.
Thanking the HACU for what

it is trying to do to bring about
"real community unity" in Ha-
waii, the ILWU official de-
clared:
"The Filipinos believe in the

principle of union and unity for
a good cause. That is why they
are in the ILWU. The HACU,
like the ILWU has for its pur-
pose elimination of racial dis-
crimination. The HACU will,
I am sure, draw the Filipinos to
its fold.!' '

Calls Law 'Archaic'
Urban M. Allen, city editor

of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin,
decrying the existing law on
naturalization as unjust a n d
archaic, reviewed What Filipi-
nos face in lost rights and op-
portunities after July 4, 1946,
when they become outright
aliens with the grant of com-
plete Philippine independence.
The program, which included

a Filipino exhibit and musical
entertainment, was arranged
with the assistance of Mrs. Vi-
centa Fernandez, Mrs. Angeles
Avecilla and other Filipino civ-
ic leaders.

Company Doctor
Is Boss' Stooge,
Says B. J. Stern
The American worker w h o

believes he is getting a "raw
deal" from the company doctor
and from management general-
ly on health .and safety in the•
plant and in treatment of in-
dustrial accidents and disease
will find his suspicions largely
upheld in the latest study in the
field, titled Medicine in Indus-
try, by Bernard J. Stern and
published by T h e Common-
wealth Fund.
Here is what Stern has to say

about the company doctor (in
Chap. 7): "The physical ex-
aminations given by the indus-
trial physician (company d o c-
tor) are often too scant and cur-
sory to permit fundamental di-
agnoses."
On minor surgery, known as

repair service or patchwork,
Stern says there has been a
wrong management attitude
and "the result has been indif-
ferent surgical work of low
standard which has unfortunate
consequences on the incidence
of permanent disabilities."
Increasingly, he says the com-

pany doctor "instead of being
regarded as a physician con-
cerned primarily with his pa-
tients' welfare, is now accepted
as a technical adviser sharing
management's viewpoint."
One way to get around such

suspicions on the part of work-
ers, he suggests, is "when the
labor-management health and
safety committees of individual
plants are permitted to share
in the administration of t h e
medical departments and when
health matters are handled
through the regular grievance
machinery of the unions" (la•
167).
The study takes detailed no-

tice of efforts by unions to im-
prove the health of their mem-
bers and to counteract the
abuses of health conditions and
their consequences by manage-
ments.
But most managements are

too greedy for profits and too
blind to their responsibilities as
well as to their long-term ad-
vantage to care much about
(p. 112) : "The limited distribu-
tion of industrial medical serv-
ices bears evidence that t h e
concept of conservation of hu-
man resources has not yet been
fully incorporated into indus-
trial management policy."

Wallace Nishida, the Hapco

truck driver who -has been in-
strumental in organizing Lanai

workers into the ILWU f o 1 d,

was a recent visitor in Honolu-

lu.
He brought in checkoff slips

and word of high morale"

among the newly organized
workers of the Pine Isle.
He expected to take back

with him information the new

Pine Isle unit delegated him to

get.
Organization of the unit's ex-

ecutive committee, he report-

ed, is awaiting the arrival of

Robert Mookini, Pineapple and

Cannery Workers Local 152

president, who was still at the

maritime unity conference in

San Francisco.
"The spirit of unity prevail-

ing among the union brothers

on Lanai is gratifying," Broth-

er Nishida commented.

He called on Frank E.

Thompson, International repre-

sentative, Ricardo Labez and

other Regional Office staff

member, and Local 152 offi-

cials.

Labor School To ,
Renew Classes

(Continued from Page 5)

ance, stike preparation a n d
strategy, the importance of po-

litical action within a union,

and the shortcoming of unions

in the past.
Another subject will be La-

bor Economics. This will in-

clude the role of trade unions

in society, the significance of
labor's fight for higher wages
and better working conditions,

current labor problems, and an
analysis of the local press cov-
erage of labor stories.

"The Honolulu Labor Can-

teen," Brother Osakoda point-

ed out, "plans to play an ac-
tive role in the coming political
action campaign."

"There are," he said, "many
members of the canteen not be-
longing to any union who are
very anxious to participate in
the program of PAC."

"The canteen," Brother Osa-
koda emphasized, "has a definite

role in the community. It has
its sights set on the goal of a
better community understand-
ing of organized labor."

"The education of union
membership will be another

task confronting the canteen.
With the help of the many
members of the canteen and
the help of the militant mem-
bers of organized labor, we will
gain the inevitable victory," he
commented further.

Since closing of the canteen
at its original location, at 830
Richards St., on March 17, the
canteen has been operating
from temporary headquarters
at the Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards hall at 819 Kaahumanu
St.
"When the canteen closed in

March," Brother Osakoda ex-
plained, "it was the intention at
that time to reopen in about two
or three weeks when it was be-
lieved the renovation of Pier 11
office space for CIO quarters
would be completed.
"The technical delays with

readying Pier 11 for union oc-
cupation caused the canteen
staff to carry on some activi-
ties to awoid impairment of the
good work done by canteen.
One of these acitivies is the

Sunday forum which has been
staged since the beginning of
April at the MC&S hall.
Is the UNRRA Failing? The

Functions of the Public Utilities
Commission; The Republican
and Democratic Parties; Spain,
A Problem of the UNO—these
have been some of the forum
topics.
Topics slated for future dis-

cussion include The Shipping
Crisis, Freedom of Religion,
and How Can I Participate in
the Program of PAC Even If
I'm Not a Member of a Union?
Brother Osakoda termed the

Sunday forum as "one of the
most important functions of the
canteen because it gives t h e
people of the community a
chance to come in With or-
ganized labor to discuss current
problems facing the commun-
ity, the nation and the world."
The canteen school, sched-

uled to hold a new session soon,
will "act as an educational
guide for all union men a n d
wymen and people who are in-
terested in the labor move-
ment."

Mrs. Esperanza G. Labez, in
behalf of the International Long-
shoremen's and Warehouse-
men's union (CIO), airmailed
to t h e Philippine common-
wealth government on May 7 a
bank draft for $5,000 represent-
ing collections in a Philippine
relief drive for voluntary con-
tributions among ILWU mem-
bers in the territory.

At the invitation of ILWU Re-
gional Director Jack W. Hall,
Mrs. Labez toured the islands
to "bear eyewitness testimony
of the sufferings and sacrifices
of the Filipinos for democracy
and freedom."
She did not engage in any

personal soliciting or collecting
of funds but confined herself to
speaking of the "continuing
need" for relief among her peo-
ple, and appealing for "con-
tinued effort here" to lend a
helping hand to "a people who
deserve so much and have so
little."
Mrs. Labez, in her letter of

transmittal to Mrs. Asuncion
A. Perez, director of public
welfare, Manila, asserted she
had been "profoundly im-
pressed by the -abiding sincere
interest of the ILWU in t h e
welfare, relief, recovery a n d
progress of the Filipino people,
even at this time when these is-
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WRECKED BEYOND REPAIR by the April 1 tidal

was the above pictured automobile of Joseph A. Kaholo

Jr., Maui ILWU official. Washed several hundred yards

by the crushing sea, the machine represents a loss of se
hundred dollars. -Brother Kaholokula also lost his pets
belongings.

Urge Law Granting Citizenship
To Filipinos, Natives of India
NEW YORK — Declaring that

"the denial of the right to enter
this country or to become Amer-
ican citizens to any people solely
because of their race or country
of origin violates the basic princi-
ples of democracy," 52 prominent
Americans have urged the Senate
Committee on Immigration to
hold hearings on measures which
would permit Filipinos and na-
tives of India to become American
citizens.

Last year the House of Repre-
sentatives passed such measures.
Among the signers of the open

letter to the committee were
California's Attorney General
Robert W. Kenny, Zlatko Balo-
kovic of the American Slav Con-
gress, ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Galdblatt, Joseph P. Selly,

President of the American,

munications Association,
Egaert Allen of the Nen' '

National Association for the

vancement of Colored
writers Donald Ogden Ste
and Edward Chodorov.

Negro Head OK'd
For Virgin Islands
WASHINGTON (FP)

Senate subcommittee on
affairs approved the nontlel

of Judge William H. Hastie,

of the Howard universitti

school, as governor of the vj
Islands by a 6 to 2 vote Ar

The House Merchant 111.
Subcommittee on ship sale-0
vestigating the legality of

$20,000,000 in wartime 0%
ings

LOOKING THINGS OVER
(Continued from Page 4)

subtle racial: discrimination that takes place in our industrial,

and political life. You knaw what they are. I don't need to cite

I wonder if there is a true racial tolerance In this committal

HOPE FOR THE FUTURE

But to me the picture for the future of the islands is a b
one. The thousands of workers who have been organized into

are learning, sometimes slowly and sometimes quickly, who*
democracy means. They are learning that their economic s
carries into other fields. They are learning to get along witb
fellow workers and are breaking down the barriers that the

have built up over the years.

Through their strength in numbers and through their poor.,

political action, they are learning that they will be able to na_
future of the islands—a future that promises economic, sod**
political democracy.

In this respect the only difference between Hawaii and ma .

slums is that the former are camouflaged by lush shrubbery.
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Agmaymaysa Nga Makitegtegged
wan Ti Kabalinanna
Dagiti makitegtegged a. saan nga naguurnos nakapsot.
Dagiti makitegtegged nga sangkamaysaan napigsa.
Isu nga sumrek da iti "union," timpuyogan ti agtratrabajo.

Avian ti pakasaoan ti "no cuma" wenno "ngata." isu ti kit:la-
/14n°. Bet daytoy ammo dagiti agpatpategged. Basta met

mangmangged nga addut' nagpadpadasanda.
Idi 1937 ti juzgado suprema ti Estados Unidos kinunana:
abayagen a nasao mu ti gapuanan ken kasapulan ti timpuyo-
11 dagiti mangmangged. Ti agmaymaysa nga trabajador nwan
gungunana a makibagi kadagiti pakitrabajoanna. Masapul
union tapno maikkanda ti gundaway nga makitttlag ng-a sang-
Padapadaaan kadagiti agpatpategged." .
Apaman nga agpresentar ti maysa nga makitegtegged iti ofi-
makiurnos kadagiti panggeddanna maipanggep iti horas ti

abaio ken sueldo. Ti agpatpategged mabalin na nga-kunaen:
Pulo nga dollares ($20.00) ti ibaybayad mu ti daytoy nga

Mangrugi ti 8:00 iti bigat aginga't 6:00 iti malem dino-
14.0- Iti Sabado kagudua't aldao ti panagtrabajo.
Isungbat ni makitegged, "ngem kasano ngay ti panang-

ulageo ti familiac ti $27.00 makadomingo, apo? Saan yo Ia
kabalin nga anayen nga $30.00?"
IPatangken ni agpatpategged, "Alaem no kayat mo; saan

elg no saan."
Ngarud pumanao ni makitegged ket mapan man& agpre-

• tar ti sabali nga compania. Isu met laeng ti sungbatda.
'dang-padpadas manen ket kadagiti sumartmo nga papananna
siscas diay met laeng nga awan ti mao-

b
an-ganab.

ratureddna ngarud ti nakem na ket aguray ti Sumagma-
,}1') nga aldao barbareng no adda maigasatanna nga pakas-
,,n• Ngem apaunayen ta,isu met latta. Agbisin ti familianan
L inkapilitan nga sumrek ti pagtrabajoan, uray no mano laeng
rn‘aisueldo da kenkuana..
0 Mangabac la nga mangabac ti agpatpategged ta ammo na nga
saan nga con forme daydiay umuna na agpresentar, addanto
r

a
a.t kadagiti sumaruno.
Ysa pay, mabalin na la't aguray. Mabalin na Ia nga kunaen,
ti macaammo; saan met nga siak ti mabisinan."

bakkel kumat' paggidiatan no adda ti sidong ti maysa nga
ion dagidiay nga agsapsapul ti trabajo. Nalaka nga makita

1)angatiwa11 ti nagtitimpuyog.aan kuma nga agmaymaysa nga makisao ti ma.kitrabajo.no
hket nga sangkamaysaan. Ginasot„ rinibo, wenno
"agiti niangibagi ti .union da ti rnakaainmo nga, naata.gikali-
uni to pannakaisertek da iti trabajo ken to pannakaited ti

rnin nga karebbenganda.
'et no agma.di la nga makisinnurot ti siasirnurnan nga  ag-
P4tegged saan ta.eng nga dágiti makitegtegged ti mapariga.tan.

sangkamaysaan dagiti agtratrabajo awan maaramid no
nga makisao ti naimbag ken makitulag dagiti pakiteg-

n da. •
4.wan ti pakanamnamaan da to pannakaala ti. sabali nga ma-
abajo no sangkamaysaan dagiti trabajores.
panakitimpuyogda iti union isu ti pannakaikanunongda

liPannakailikagum ti gundaway nga makitula.g nga naimbag
agni agpatpatrabajo tapno saan da la nga mainum-numo.
411da kalingtegan dagiti mangmangged nga makitimpuyog.

ttis.ta ngarud ti kuna ti jusgado nga kangatoan ti Estados
kit:Is—ken adda tayo ngarud ti Estados Unidost

Ponggep Ti CIO I

Congerso ti Organization:
:aleitegtegged panggep nga

L9Pangrona dagiti tallo a)1uso.,
1,
ak DagtiVponen na nga pig-

• 'Sa.fl dagiti mangmang-
lallaki ken babbai ti

i• ca---uray annia ti kita
kaputotan, ken ki-

40; Pagkakaisa-en na: gi-
dagiti mangmangged

4). agkikiinnawatan da ken
'tianolong da ken masala,k-
"aada.,
Z. A
, anggepen na ti natalged
Pannakiinnawatan nga pa-

laawat ken nasayaat nga ka-
ag4,11 ti sueldoen ; ken

4-anangsapul ti linteg ti
ti leo-bislatura, tapno ma-

ngarud ti nasayaat a
• biag ken ingayyeman nga

11 Saatl tapon matonton ti ki-
• 1, 19ocracia nga pangservi

4'alintegan ken panagwaya-

ia ti linteg ti pag-uilian. •
aP40 naaikaso nagrod ti ka-

&tin; ti panggep ti CIO ti
(Poltical Action Commit-

.flaorganizar nga saan nga
Ibibiang wenno awan ti

Iltillanonogan na nga aniaman
-se ti partido ti politica,
° iX1.apili ngarud ti presi-
: a kumanonong ti pang-
• ti obreros ken confre-

ti estados ken dagiti
tPaugulo kadagiti pagtae-

a paguilian.
4ararnid ti programa tapno

Al htTetno ti adda, nga pag-
ti pagtaengan a

ittx 
hi-

saan nga mapukao a

W Y
the
re
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itt

e,
ti
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kapia ti intero rtga.lubong. Pa-
nangrugi ti .C10 -masarakaip
nga ag,saknap daras kadagiti
tattao,. kas kanonpngan met da-
giti agtaItajon„ negociantes, as-
asawa,'.ken nagduduma
nga.gmigimong • ken • dagiti
pangpangulo dagiti simismba
an.

NUMERO UNO
Ti PANAGBALAY
Ti panagbalayan isu ti nmuna

nga panggep ti amin a plantacio-
nes, kuna ti "Plantation News",
baro a periodico ti Hawaiian Su-
gar Planters' Association (union
ti plantaciones).

Naikabil pay ti retrato ti may-
: sa nga nalpas a balay.

Nasao dagiti nalkakita nga
dakkel riga rang-ay ti panagbiag.
iti kaunasan kada kapiniaan no
adunto bassit ti maararnid, saan
nga saggamaysa.

Iti kapanunotan ti miembros
ti ILWU, ti pannagbalayan
pudno nga nasken unay, ken
idawdaWat da nga saan kuma
nga maibaybayag.

Kinoreligioso
Ti Kaponunotan
Ti gimong dagiti simsimbaan

agraman dagiti paspasurotcla,
isoda met ti pakiinnawatan . a
aboloyan dagiti  "Religious As-
sociates of PAC". Kas maisari-
ta ti sarita ti RA:
“Ti mangitrabajo ti pantg-

kakabsat isu ti religioso; ti ma-
ngitrabajo ti panagkakabsat iti
biang ti politica isu met ti kina-
religioso ti nasayaat a kapanu,

notan."

ILWU Local 149-9 (Kekalta Sugar Co.) welcomes Filipino. labor immigrants. The prOgrath
included invocation by Rev. J.'R. Runes,- address, Fred Taniguchi, sunit president, response, Cre-

'send° Bacnat ; vocal solo, Lydia Decapoy; vocal trio, Clara Pantorilla, Annie Yandia and Leo-

nora Eugenio; talk, William. Paia, local presiden; presentation of gifts, Mrs. Mabel Alesna, re-

marks, P. de la. Cruz, unit vice president. Dancing folloWed and cookies and refreshments were
served, reported Mauricio Idolor, general chairman.

Dawatan Ti
Union Ti Just°
Nga Ararnid

Ti pamaacaisubli ni Marceli-

no.. Pacpacp..iti trabajo na • ken

ti" pannacabayad ti sueldo na
nanipod idi pannangikkat iti.
Maui_ Pineapple Co.. kenciaana

isu- ti kiniddaw ti Local 144 iti
iriyawat da nga "unfair labor
practice charge's' iti Hawaii
Employntent Relations Board.

Ni Pacpaco, baro nga sim-
Mangpet taga .-sakada, naikkat
gaputta impaypayso na ti na-
kisao ken ni Andres Solomon
nga "luna" na maipa.nggep ti
ledledaangentia, nga. kas.. met
kadagidiay cacaddua na, ti,
•panagt rabakoda:
.Maysa riga ipabaSui ti union:

iti coMpania, isu daydiay pa-
nagnatting ti tunas kadagiti
agtratrabajo daydi aldaw ka-
sangoanan, tioeleccion. ImbaSa
•da cat* ti kinutia da nga con-
nate ,tiagbaetan ti unioi ti .
compania . ket sabali' pay ti .na-
ngitartarusan da tapnO casta
mainfinenciaan ti -pagbanagan:
ti elecciOn idiay.
Naidawaf iti HERB nga sa-

an .cuma nga maibilbila.ng ti
-nag-banag-an daydi nga eleccion
ketImaaramid cinna ti baro. .
Indawat Met ti union . iti

HERB. nga mangipakabil ti
cOmpania ti pacaammo kadagi-

ti trabajadores da • nga awan
ti panangsupiat wenno paki-
bibiangan da iti kalintegan da-
giti agtratrabajo: nga ag-gigi-
mong;, aguurnos, wenno sumrek
ti union no isut' kayatda. Mai-
palubos cuma met ti panano-u-
sar dagiti "clubhouse", idiay Pla-
liimaile camp, Haleakala camp,
ken Corn Mill camp tapno ma-
balin dagiti agtratrabajo idiay
nga aguummong tapno- isu da
ti makakaammo iti iseserrek
da iti union wennii. saan ta naited
ngarud kadacuada daytoy nga
kalintegan babaen ti Hawaii
Employment Relations Act.

Ti panangipabasul ken ni
Pacpaco ti panangliway na iti
trabajo na isu ti pinagpambar
laeng dagiti oficiaks.- ti com-
pania nga mangikkat ti maysa
nga trabajador nga .adda ki-
ba.linarma; nga aglitter wenno
mangripagna ti panggepan ti
union...

Dagiti kacadua ni, Pacpaco
nagfirrna da ti peticiOn nga
mangkiddaw ti pannakaisubli
na iti trabajo na ta saan nga
justo daydiay naaramid kencu-
ana. Sangkapadaan ngaraid ti
ledledaangen da iti madama
nga trabajo da.

Masapul nga ammaen tayo
nga babaen dagiti baro nga
linteg dakkel ti kalintegan
dagiti makitegtegged.

a

Ti Panangsuportar Tayo Ti 'ILWU PAC'
Ison To Ti Makatulong Iti

Panakaaramid
Ti Linteg Nga Mangpaimbag

Ti Biag Dagiti

Mangmangged Ditoy

Territorio Ti Hawaii

1,600 Ti
Nagrriembro
Idioy Lanai
Ti Lanai a nacuncuna da nga

saan rnaserrekan ti unionistas
tumulokeri ti • ILWU.
.Amin dagiti agtratrabajo idi-

áy rancho, puerto,
panadecia, hospital, trac, trac-
tor, "engineering department"
nakitimpuyo,gen iti I LW U
Pineapple and Cannery Work-
ers Local 152. Kasta met da-
giti agtratrabajo ti oficina ken
pagkaseraan. Dagiti ,aglanIan•••
ang, agrimensor, agpanpanday
ti landoc, carpinteros, pintores,
ken trabajadores ti calcealsada
adda ti sacup ti "engineering .
department."
Urnabot ti 1,600 ti sitnrek nga

trabajadores ti Hawaiian Pine-
apple Company, ket mabalin a
ctmaen nga enter° nga isla ti
Lanai.

Alaysa kadagiti kadakkelan
nga ILWU meting daydi nga
panaggigimongda idi katapu-
san ti bulan ti Abiil idiay
Hawaiian Pineapple gymna-
sium.
-Ni Kabsat Ricardo Labez ti

nangipangaulo ti meeting ket
ni Kabsat Frank Thompson,
International representative nga
na.ggapu idiay main land ti
nangawat nga -formal kadigiti
baro nga miernbros. Nagdicur-
so ni Kab-sat- Robert Mookini,
presidente ti Local 152.

Dagiti • rimuar nga oficiales
(temporero) isuda: Pedro de la
Cruz, presidente; Meliton La-.
.camento, primer° yice-presi-
vice-presidente • Harry T. Nu-
dente; Eisuke Hokana, segundo
notani, secretario-tresurero. •

Tolged Ti Union I

Nanipod ich, 1936 adda ag-
dag op nga nasurok a dua polo a
million ti obreros nga nakagunod
Ii biang Ii kinatalged ti union.

Dagiti makitartrabajo saan
da nga magun-od ti kabukbuk-
odan da a kalentegan iti biang
dagiti dadakkel a corpora-
ciones isu nga pakiteggedan
da.. Ngem iti panagmaymaysa
iti biang ti- union adda pigsa.

Elora's, suelduen ken dagiti
con.diciones ti makitarabajo,
mag-unod ti ad-adu ti kaipapa-
nan a panggep ti "American
standard" isu ti nabiag a sur- e
suroten "industrial unionism."
Dua polo a million nga tra-

bajadores nga saan pay a na-
ti rebbeng nga makipagkam-
bajadotes ti biang ti America
kapagmiembro ti union isoda
ti rebbeng nga makipagkam-
kameng.
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Locked Out These brothers, who work for the Port Costa Brick Works, were locked

out when they joined Local 6 for more decent wages. The smiling man

on the extreme left (standing) is Emilio Gomez, shop steward of the Port Costa Brick Works.

On the right are officials of Local 6 who welcomed the new brothers info Local 6. Local 6

officials are, from right to` left, Joe Lynch, Local 6 vice president; August Hemenez, Crockett

business agent; Ray Heide, international representative; Rudy Holmes, chairman of the Crock-

ett Division, and Austie Regan, recording secretary of the Crockett Division.

At Johns-Manville It's An Old Story
But a Brand New Lockout
REDWOOD CITY, Calif.—After

months of stalling and refusing
to bargain in good faith, the
Johns-Manville Corporation here
locked out its warehouse work-
ers, April 27. Johns-Manville, a
large nation-wide corporation, has
one of the worst anti-labor rec-
ords in the country.

• Wage rates paid by the cor-
poration in Redwood City are 29
cents an hour lower than those
paid by Plant Rubber and other
companies doing similar work in
the area.
During the negotiations which

. led up to the lockout, the com-
pany represented an offer` of a
13-cent wage increase as one
which would bring the plant's
wages up to the average of wages
paid in the community.

That such a representation is
false is evidenced in the fact that
plants in the area, producing the
same product, not only paid high-

Crockett Loses
To Oasis-8-5
CROCKETT—Sporting the blue

and white colors of Local 6, the
Crockett division's softball team
traveled to Oakland to lose to
Frank's Oasis team in its initial
practice game, 8-5.

Still in the throes of "spring
training" and organization, the
Warehousemen ne vertheless
turned in a creditable perfor-
mance.
Gaines with out-of-town teams

have been scheduled and scores
and stories about the games will
be published in the Dispatcher as
they are received.
The following is the line-up

whiCh played against the Oasis
, team:

-Swanstrom, 1B; Canziani, 2B;
Obert, SS; Toretta, 3B; Ducca,
LF; Bonini,.CF; Poggi, RF: Quill,
RF; Mahony, C; Snodgrass, • P;
Holmes, P.

er rates to begin with, but grant-
ed other benefits as well as an
181/2-cent increase.
"The company's pretense of

collective bargaining is a sham,"
charged ILWU Regional Director
Bjorne Hailing, who participated
in the negotiations. He con-
tined, "The company has no con-
sideration for its workers, many
of whom have worked in the plant
for from five to 30 years. The
company, through these devices,
intends to destroy the union and

t

Mg* .

deprive the workers of their right

to bargain collectively."
AFL FAILED.
The 70 workers locked out at

the Johns-Manville plant joined
Local 6 after years of AFL af-
filiation had failed to net them
fair wages and working condi-
tions.
The workers are now deter-

mined to bring the riay scales and
working conditions up to decent
standards, and in conformity with
the community pattern.

—Picture by George Rudebeck, Warehouse Camera Clut

Camera Bugs Georgie Egigian is pictured here ex-plaining some of the fine points of his
camera to three members of the Warehouse Camera Club.
From left to right they are: Simon Grundy, Al Addy, Bill Red-
mond and George Egigian. The club is now conducting a con-
test among amateur camera fans for the best pictures dealing
with warehousemen. Members of Local 6 interested in either
the camera club or the contest can apply for information at
519 Mission St.

,„,
iWant to Win it) Prize?

Then Enter Photo Contest
SAN FRANCISCO—Only two

weeks are left for camera fans to
send in their entries in the photo
contest being sponsored by the
Warehouse Camera Club. Prizes
of $10 and $5 are being offered

Drum and Drill Corps
Lists 2 More Parades
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6's

champion Drum and Drill Corps,
fresh from victories in the St.
Patrick's Day parade and from a
spectacular, appearance at the Lo-
cal 6 ball, is scheduled for two
more parades during the next two
weeks.
On May 4 it parades in Los

Banos at the 100th Centennial of
the Raising of the American Flag
in California.
On May 12, it parades in South

Shn Francisco, at the Hay Ghost
Portuguese Fiesta,

for the best shots of warehouse-
men at work, at play or in meet-
ings.

Contest rules are simple. Snap
the picture. Send a print 4x5 or
larger to the Warehouse Camera
Club, 519 Mission St., San Fran-
cisco. The best picture will net
$10 to the winner and the second
best will rate $5. Winning pic-
tures will be printed in The Dis-
patch& A display of pictures
sent in will be mounted at the
San Francisco Union Hall.
Among the judges of the con-

test will be Giacomo Patri, fa-
mous San Francisco artist, and
Morris Watson, editor of The
Dispatcher.

%„„.„,

Brother Adds Brother When the Stockton Division of Local 6 held an 
orri_

ing demonstration around the Gulf Red Cedar (ij 111

pany here, they got plenty of help from the NMU crew of the SS Marine Fiddler. Picfure°5
to right are Al Garavagfia, longshore local president; Sailor McCluskey, NMU; Don
ILUW; Fred Puls, Jack Mason, Thomas Kenny, Ernest Kleemo, Fred Zitrin, Hugh McDonal°'
Johnson, and Chips of the Marine Fiddler and Al Balatti, warehouse union business agent,

t )..0 t no, ,Ia

'3 Men on Horse' Scores H
In Stockton; Here May 10
SAN FRANCISCO — "Three

Men On a Horse;" a 3-act comedy
with a new twist, comes to San

PetalumaAFL
CIO Join to
Okay Kenny

By S. J. SILVA
PETALUMA--Richard Goff for

Congress, 0. Hitchcock for State
Board of Equalization, Ellis E.
Patterson for U. S. Senator and
the entire state Democratic slate
of Kenny, Shelley, Brown and
Gleason. That was the list of
nominees endorsed by a joint
AFL-CIO conference held here
on April 25.
The conference of labor organ-

izations in the Seventh Assembly
District met in Carpenters Hall,
and was attended by the Brother-
hood of tailroad Workers, the
AFL Carpenters and Joiners
Union, the AFL Hodcarriers and
Laborers Union, ILWU Local 6,
the CIO Utility Workers Union,
and the CIO Fisherman's Union.
The meeting, chaired by E. A.

Brown of the Carpenters Union,
was addressed by Dave Hedley,
secretary of the CIO State Politi-
cal Action Committee. Hedley
outlined the danger from Con-
gressionalreactionaries,ex-
plained the job necessary to de-
fend OPA and other liberal legis-
lation, and scored the administra-
tion of Governor Warren. °
'ihe conference took no action

on the local assembly ,race. Be-
sides endorsing candidates, it
-adopted a resolution condemning
the recent house of representa-
tives action in scuttling OPA, and
ordered the resolution sent to
Congressman -Lea and to U. S.
Senators Downey' and Knowland.
The Local 6 delegation in-

cluded Business Agent Ira Vail,
Chairman Walt Hallenbarter,
John Rochester, Petaluma PAC
head; Wade Hampton, Petaluma
secretary, and members from
Santa Rosa and Healdsburg.

Besides Vail and E. A. Brown
of the Carpenters, the conference
was attended by Taylor, business
agent of the AFL Hodearriers
and Laborers Local, and J. S.
Clark, head of the local CIO Util-
ity Workers Union.

Francisco on May 10 at the

Auditorium, 150 Golden G
Avenue.
The Broadway hit, with a

from the Warehouse Union P
ers, opens in San Francisco
a bang-up performance in St
ton, where it played under IL
auspices at the high school I
torium.
$1.10 RESERVED SEATS

Tickets a r e available f
stewards in all large houses,
at 519 Mission St., San Franci

They sell for 76 cents and $t

the latter being reserved seats

The laugh hit, staged and

duced by Mara Alexander, IS

first big production of the
house Union Players. Its ac
job had the Stockton audience

the aisles for over two hours.

ALL EXPERIENCED

Leads in the play are A.
Sneddon of McKesson Robb
whose voice brought clown
house at the last local meet

Sam Schatz, longshoreman,'
John Begdonoff of the .11
house Union. Practically e
member of the cast has had s

professional experience. „
"Three Men on a Horse

funny, fast moving, and s'
entertainment.

McFarland Delegate
To Negro Congress
SAN FRANCISCO—Leslie

Farland, Oakland member °fel
Board of Trustees, was ele
last week to represent IA13
at the tenth convention of

National Negro Congress, If
will meet in Detroit on MaY
The convention has been CS

to draft a program around
needs of the Negro people
United States.
The National Negro Con

has been for the past 10 3'
the organization which
united and coordinated the
forts of progressive Ain: 1`
against discrimination and 5 t
gation.
McFarland is an old time lols

ber of Local 6, an active co

tee man and a leader in the

gro community of Oakland.

The OPA Labor Office

nounces that about 15 out
every 100 union members lI

nation are paying higher
OPA ceiling rents.

NMU, Dockmen Aid Drive
To Organize Stockton Mao
STOCKTON—The drive to or-

ganize the Gulf Red Cedar Pencil
Co. here received a big push last
week as the xesult of a CIO or-
ganizing demonstration in front
of the plant. ,
Members of Local 6, the long-

shoreman's union, and the NMU
crew of the ship Marine Fiddler
held an early morning demonstra-
tion, carrying signs and literature
explaining the program of the
union and the need for organiza-
tion.
An election is scheduled in the

plant where over 90 workers are

working for as low as 73
an hour. Local 6 has been

ganizing the plant during tile

few weeks.
Organization is being hal)

by the joint 1LWU orgarl
committee set up some Wile.
under the leadership of f31
Hailing, international represe

tiye; Al Garava.glia, longshoriel

cat president, and Al 034
Warehouse Union business n
The demonstration was 0

manifestation of the unit,'
exists among CIO membe
this port.
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Less than 1 per cent of all GI
business loans guaranteed by the
Veterans Administration are in
default to date.
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HOT
CAR
by hazel drummond gagnon

Rope nobody got the wrong
0/1 the Ball from viewing
Shiner SAM DI MAGGIO,
(age around 3) had—he wore
• • • The DRILL TEAM and
CORPS have plenty of
to he proud—got the

t hand ever (amounted to
ovation) and well earned, too,
those tricky new formations
Precision routine—thanks to
10 SQUERI their instruc-
. • Many of the old members
)ye dropped out made a bee
tor Managers AL HARMON
SALLY BRAZ to find out

•they practice, etc., 'cause
re coming back in . . . ANN
RILE (former manager)
411Y had tears in her eyes .el had

anyone didn't know, the
"Committee Room" was
L attended all evening . . .

If the we hand he got at the Ball
41Y indication PAUL SCHNUR,
of the CIO Council, and our
Mate for ASSEMBLYMAN
m DISTRICT will surely be
Led • . . What made MATT
"I think he could handle
„ for the whole MJB crowd?
!keep ordering ten, and keep
Ing two . . . Who were the

,.aailors trailing DOROTHY
'1/4LING and MARK JOHN-

Now that they've
the gals don't blame

trrHY SCHMIDT for always
lag about her B.F. . .'. MAX
'VINATZ and BILL BOG-

on OFF's sister were getting
..ated all over the place

ir engagement—August is
tonth . .
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LSE SAWYER tripping the
FANTASTIC w it It the
--hope she didn't forget to

Ma recall petition . . . ASTA
?ION beaming at her major-
OclOghter (not to melAton
'nd and son in the Drum

. SAM BARREN (chair-
,' LOU SANTOS (vice chair-

19 and JACK COUSENS (sec.
r)') Of the Ball Comm. looking
• surug and pleased at the
ells success of the dance—
• incidentally, got the nicest
4,17ction !,et) . . OLGA

S didn't have any luck
make GEORGE dance-

-4 such competition as JOE
GGIO and his wife. (Santa

jit• terbug champs) . . . The
Avited wounded VETS from
RMAN and OAK KNOLL

Illeb a good time that the
vers who were to bring

back right after the floor
'were still pleading with
4t0 "come on" at 10:30 . .
,WaYs kinduva shook to view
elficials in formal garb but
didn't look too out of place
It for that certain pair of
Shoes and brown tie)—
of fact they and .their re
Partners looked very im-

44,,IVe
OLSEN escaped the soup

434 by having to run 'round
e_ Pictures, and naturally
h.t escaped the flowing gown
aviog to run around after

• . 'Course HARRY
, S was there and had with
Lae East Coast's JOE CUR-
head of the NMU, who's

'or the big Maritime Unity
lation scheduled for May
The AL ADDY'S and the

;:INIAN'S brought the mama
RPa NUNAN'S and ADDY'S
for the past nine years

come 'cause they were
t,1„71th grandchildren—Matter
a'L ADDY, SR., was modeling

fushia coat
. . . Too bad Crock-

AUGUST HEMENEZ and
, WHITING. didn't wear
's---they'd have made a cute• ,

Wohlt141 COLLECTION
-mder what FRED SCHRA-
Was doing with 23 pro-
• • . Good to see so many
„guys backothis year, and
titan clothes . . . What's
"out 'ROY GLUCK BAR-

BARA SAUNDERS, Mayor Lap-
ham and a garage . . . PETE
CIOLINO was there with his Hol-
land War Bride, and we don't
wonder our gals worry . . IDA
VAN TASSELL and HAROLD
O'TEREL were celebrating their
next week's wedding . . . BEA-
TRICE SNEDDON all thrilled
over getting Tin Type with THE
BRIDGE . . . MABEL & CECIL
KEESL1NG, ACE & MARY DE
LOSADA and TILLIE & JACK
OLSEN all together for the first
time since the war . . . How come
HARRY GLICKSON didn't wear
a Tux? . . . The "BABE" TA-
CONI'S were there with a big
delegation from Crockett . . .
Where did. ELIZABETH MUL-
LENS get the beautiful cor-
sage? . . . Congressman FRANCK
HAVEN N lR and JUDGE
TWAIN MICHELSEN were
among the notables present . . .
They call him honest SAM, since
CAESAR found the loaded purse.

Next stop for the Drum and
Drill Corps will be Los Banos, on
May 5th . . . An' MITCH PET-
KOVICH is back in again . .
CODY FLOWER, HAL KRAMER,
and S. PAPPAS from Upjohn's,
say the OPA pamphlets they dis-
tributed out in "Butcher Town"
were well received, with lotsa
people saying they'd already
written their congressman . . .
GEORGIA BIANCO is still long-
ing for the country and is about
ready to make the move . . .
Whitman's BEN NEMER and
JACK DE KOKER (in true Sen.
Claghorn style) ran for Senator
of Commercial St.—DE KOKER,
sunken in defeat, takes consola-
tion via the "musky" route, while
SEN. NEMER reports cables from
brothers Senators Downey and
Knowland support tim in his
fight to maintain OPA . . .
To go back east to visit one's

father is quite an event but that
glow WILLIE HILL is wearin'
is a little more radiant than papas
usually rate — wonder if she
"told all"? a . Cupid must make
C&R his headquarters ---- MAR-
CEL'S philosophy on women has
taken a sudden change (for the
better) . . . VIRGINIA FRAU-
MENI took the hurdle (and now
gets to work on time) . . .
•HENRY McKNIGHT tried but
couldn't keep his wedding day a
secret . . . The GALS are falling
all over each other trying to im-
press the VETS . . CAROL
GONZALES is expectin' her beau,
back any time, and is gathering
orange blossoms .
SOME PUTTY

Takes but a "shoo fly pie and
apple pan dowdy" an' MIKE
BALESTRERI has the femmes.
like putty in his hand ... DELLA
CARPENTER has a new ring to

• her voice since her husband is
back . . . The excitement of prac-
tically being a grandma, is almost
too much for LILLIAN THOM-
AS. . . An' some day KNUD
CHRISTENSON will run out of
blushes and it will be too bad for
ROSE BLACKBURN . . . The
gals sure appreciated JACKIE
GA1NES, MARY BASNETT and
VIRGINIA SOMADUR OFF
getting petitions signed f o r
nylons from some of-the stores...

Gets Day Off;
25 Years' Toil
SAN FRANCISCO — For

putting in 25 years of service

with Hills Brothers Coffee
Company, Steward Frank

Dunn got a day off last week.

Other recent gains won at

Hills Brothers include a 5

cent raise for three workers

in a reclassification complaint,

and the winning for three

union members of credit for

time lost during the rnachin-

ist strike.
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CIO Members Rise to Protest
Congress' Move to Cripple OPA
SAN FRANCISCO—"Don't Let

Congress Kill OPA!" That was the
slogan of 350 delegates, repre-
senting practically all CIO plants
and warehouses in San Francisco,
who met on one day's notice at
the CIO Building to map out a
campaign to keep OPA going.

The meeting, chaired by Dick
Lynden, Local 6 pr esid en t,
worked out plans for a counter-
attack against the big business
interests and their stooges in
Congress who are wrecking price
control by amending OPA to the
point of ineffectivenesS.

"If passed in its present form,
OPA would become an instrument
of inflation," declared Lou Gold-
blatt, 1LWU secretary-treasurer.
The conference was attended by
delegates from the Bay Area CIO,
National Citizens Political Action
Committee, the American Veter-
ans Committee and Negro and
civic organizations.
Congressman Franck Haven-

ner, incumbent candidate for
Congress in the fourth district,
said that the familiar bloc of
Southern Democrats and North-
ern Republicans had ganged up
on OPA. Congressman Havenner
is one of the minority group of
congressmen who fought hard to
keep price control.

The meeting made arrange-

ments to organize the distribution
of 70,000 leaflets issued over the
names of Bob Kenny, ILWU-en-
dorsed candidate for governor;
Jack Shelley, ILWU-endorsed can-
didate for lieutenant governor,
and Pat Brown, attorney general
candidate. The leaflet calls for

a flood of letters and telegrams
to save OPA.
A continuations committee was

elected and was charged with

mapping out a program that
would rally sufficient pressure to
continue OPA without crippling
amendments.

Pledges Support 'Joe Muzio, on behalf of Local 6,pledges our support to Ellis E.
Patterson, in his race for United States senate. Muzio made
the pledge at the official launching of Patterson's campaign
after the membership had almost unanimously xgted to endorse
Patterson.

Al MEMBRI ITALIANI I
By Joe Muzio

In CIO Contesta La
Distruzione Del OPA
Durante la corrente settimana

una proposta di un sciopero dei
consumatori, una marcia parata
di protestanti ed altre attivita'
saranno fatto compiuto nella
lotta per salvare l'OPA.

, Al grido "Non Permettete Cite
Congresso Commetti l'Assassinio
del OPA ". . .
uno conferenza
s.t ra or dinaria
chiamata d a 1.
CIO-PAC unita-
mente con altre
organ izazzioni
,progressive e
gruppi veterani,
hanno discusso
quei mezzi di
protesta citt a-
dina con parte-
cipazione d e I
publico interessato.
Durante i quattro • anni di esi-

stenza di quella agenzia, 11 suo
lavoro era il piu' importante e
second° a nessuna altra simile
agenzia governativa dell'era.

II costo d'operazione di quel
gruppo, a ogni persona nella na-
zione . . uomo donna e bembino
e' stato estimato a $1.02 all'anno,
risparmiando con la prevenzione
d'aumento dei prezzi viveri, a cia-
scuno, la somma di $585 minimo
annuale.
Questo fatto riconosciuto, e

mantenendo promesse elettorali,
l'Avvocato Generale dello State
J. W. Kenny, candidato democra-
tic° per il posto di Governatore,
e' partito immediatamente, via
areoplano, per la Capitale ove
avvanzera' la protesta dei Cali-
forniani mirata contro la mutila-
zione del OPA.

II rappresentante in Congress°,
Franck Havenner, prendendo
parte alla conferenza del CIO-
PAC ha schiaffeggiato i reazionari
proponenti la morte di quella
agenzia e l'aumento dei prezzi.

• • • "La medesima coalizione di
democratici del Sud e republi-
cani che anno abbattuto la mi-
sura del FEPC, e' ora in atto
per l'uccisione del OPA . ." ha
detto Havenner.

Urgendo ogni cittadino di spe-
dire onde di telegrammi e lettere -

ai rappresentanti in Washington,
ha continuato dicendo che Pam-
montare di corrispondenza in
arrivo alla Capitale per i membri
di Congresso, e' una seria prova
che la nazione e' perturbata dagli
eventi, inquantoche' la maggio-
ranza delle missive fanno cla-
more per la salvezza del OPA.
In fieri discorsi, altri oratori

hanno condannato la sfacciata de-
cisione di certi eletti personaggi
i oui atti distruttivi saranno ri-
cordati nelle prossime elezioni
gOveanative.

Ii controllo dad prezzi e' impo-
rtante attivita' per, i lavoratori
nella presente lotta economica, e
strappando it cuore del OPA eli-
minera' ii limite nell'aumento del
costo dei viveri mentre le paghe
rimaranno contratualmente al
presente basso livello.

Altri capi, rappresentanti i
vari gruppi, hanno dichiarato la
loro protesta contro l'attentata
disastrosa proposta contro l'OPA.
Lou Goldblatt, ILWU, e Dick

Lynden nostro presidente sono
campioni in questa lotta ed anno
deplorato ii moribondo stato di
quella agenzia.
Paul Schnur non ha esitato di

guantare l'arma di battaglia nella
sua campagna elettorale quale
candidato del popolo e CIO nel
ventesimo di stretto.
"Questa lotta e' una lotta 'del

popolo . . Ad e' dovere di ogni
capo di lottare per la volonta'
del popolo . ." erano le parole
del candidato Schnur.
Ha continuato chiedendo che i

lavoratori tutti partecipano nelle
dimostrazioni, parate e comizi di
protesta in questa guerra contro
la mntilazione e per' la salvezza
del controllo dei prezzi a mezzo
OPA, presentemente accoltellato
dai reazionari farabutti e ricchi
affamati nella nazione.

Scrivete, telegrafate e telefo-
nate ai vostri rappresentanti affi-
nche' non vengono a meno delle
loro promesse elettorali con la
minaccia doverosa che la scheda
del futuro verra' scrutinizzata
dalla gente quale nostra risposta
agli assassini e mutilator! della
presente agenzia del OPA.

Notizie Della Locale
SAN FRANCISCO—Con ospiti

alti personaggi del Governo, Sta-
to, Citta e del CIO 20.000 persone
hanno applaudito i festeggiamenti
del ballo annuale della locale te-
nuto sabato scorso nel Civic Au-
ditorium.
OAKLAND—In vista -alla pro-

ssima assemblea generale della
convenzione delle unioni mari-
ttime, i membri di Oakland
hanno, con voto, cancellato il pro-
prio "meeting" per attendere
quell() in San Francisco alla sera
del 9 Maggio al Civic Auditorium.

Sei machine speciali (buses)
saranno a disPosizione dei me-
mbri alle ore 7 pm presso gli uffi-
ci della locale, 158 Grand Ave.
SAN JOSE—Solidale e corn-

natta solidarieta' e' state votato
dai - membri alla lotta del ETA-
CIO con volontari organizzatori
a disposizione della locale.
Telegrammi a Truman doma-

ndando intervenzione governativa
per.la protezione dei membri del
CIO sono stati inviati in massa
dai
CROCKETT—La battaglia or-

ganizzativa dei lavoratori di Port
Costa Brick Yard e' a vele aperte.
Onori sono in regola ai membri

di Crockett sotto la direzione di
Hemenez.
A cruel nuovi membri della lo-

cale i nostri fervidi auguri ed il
nostro benvenuto.
PETALUMA—Ufficiali e mem-

bri della divisione hanno parteci-
pato ai festeggiamenti in San
Francisco, ed era visibile ii fatto
che si sono divertiti immensa-
mente.
REDWOOD CITY—Contro l'os-

tinatezza dei padroni, i nostri
membri di Johns Manville hanno
scioperato per miglioramerito di
paga, condizioni. di lavoro e rieo-
noscimento dell'unione.

Ventimila membri della locale
danno la. loro completa solida-
rieta' e sopporto a quei operal.
Avant! Lavoratori!
STOCKTON—La farsa "3 men

on a horse" ha aperto sabato sera
scorso con grande attesa del
public() e membri della divisione.
La comedia, applauditissima,

lasciera' un ricordo perenne fra
la poplazione che ha testimoniato
Pinizio passo di quella compagnia
drammatica del CIO Warehouse-
men.
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Unionists Heed Old Slogan,
Refuse to Be Bought Off

By J. R. ROBERTSON

Often we take for granted an
old union slogan without con-
sidering exactly what it means
and how it is put into practice.
Such a slogan is "An injury to

One is. an injury to all," which

• Local 221 in

Robertson

Freeport, Ill., is
very much
aware of these
days. The mem-
bers there
recognize h o w
necessary soli-
darity is to pro-
tect the inter-
ests of an in-
dividual mem-
ber and how

thereby the interests of the
membership as a whole are pro-
tected.
Freeport is about 120 miles

from Chicago, a prosperous
little city with a population of
about .35,000. It combines agri-
cultural interests with manufac-
turing. One.. of the largest
manufacturers is the W. T. Raw-
leigh Company, which processes,
packages and sells' food, drug
and miscellaneous other prod-
ucts throughout t h e United
States with distribution lines
extending to several foreign
countries. The home office is
in Freeport and it is one of the
mainstays of the community.
About 300 employees of the
Rawleigh Company are mem-
bers of Local 221; ILWU.

The union respects its contrac-
tual relations with the company.
It signed a contract in good faith
and was ready and willing to
live up to the provisions con-
tained therein.. The company
did otherwise.

This column is dealing with
one simple grievance and how
the local has been forced to seek
help from the entire city to
achieve a fair settlement.

Company Declines
To Arbitrate Dispute
Brother Clarence Baysinger

was employed as a common la-
borer at the starting rate of 61c
per hour; later he was trans-
ferred to operate a machine and
the rate for a machine operator
is 78c per hour. The company
refused to pay the rate the job
called for. The union took the
matter up as a grievance as pro-
vided in the .contract, the last
of the three grievance steps
being arbitration.
The company has refused to

arbitrate the grievance. But the

company has made an offer to
the membership, an offer of a
$25 bonus to every member if
they agree to drop Brother Bay-
singer's grievance and (this is
the pay-off!) promise in writing
not to file any similar grievances
in the future.

It would be worth a $7500
bribe on the part of the com-
pany to prevent upgrading of
hourly wage rates consistent
with job classifications and
cheap at the price, but the
membership is not falling for
this phony attempt to do away
with grievance machinery affect-
ing wage rates.

Public opinion in a small city
is a powerful weapon and the
ILWU members were anxious
that their friends and neighbors
understand the issues of the
dispute and how necessary it is
to take a firm stand against an
arrogant company which has no
respect for contractual obliga-
tions. They don't want to go on
strike but if it becomes neces-
sary, every resident of Freeport
will know why 300 ILWU mem-
bers were forced to strike in
order to settle a legitimate griev-
ance against the company.

Situation Handled
With Understanding
The membership knew they

had to take their "beef" to the
people. They circulated leaf-
lets throughout the city. After
a bit of difficulty they were
sudcessful in taking a half page
ad in the Freeport Journal-
Standard explaining the facts to
the community. More impor-
ant, they asked the assistanCe of
every Freeport resident to sup-
port their claim. They asked
that every person in Freeport
let the Rawleigh Company know
that they, the citizens of Free-
port, believe in fair play and
that the company should honest-
ly carry out its contractual obli-
gation with its employees. The
ad is signed by the twelve mem-
bers of the grievance committee.

T h e grievance committee
members have used great under-
standing in the way they have
handled this grievance —under-
standing of their employer and
understanding of their neigh-
bors and friends, understanding
of the community as a whole.
They have also proved success-
fully to the membership, titt
company and the city that in the
ILWTI "An injury to one is an
injury to all."

Sen. Thomas Heads Speakers
At U. of. C. Labcr Conference
SAN FRANCISCO—Senator El-

bert D. Thomas (D., Utah) will
keynote a conference on Labor
Education and World Peace, May
3-4, at the University of Califor-
nia, Berkeley.
The conference will be co-spon-

sored by the California Labor
School and the university's Insti-
tute of Industrial Relations, and
will be devoted to discussions on
jobs, full employment, veterans,

New -Small
CHICAGO (FP) Masquerading

as a federation of small business-
men, a new anti-labor organiza-
tion set up here is chiming in
with the National Association of
Manufacturers' campaign to ruin
OPA and saddle the American
people with the program of big
business.
Known as the Conference of

American Small Business Organi-
zations, the outfit has large and
prosperous-looking offices in the
Board of Trade Building in Chi-
cago. Administrative official R.
H. Shaw, though cold to question-
ing about the conference's finan-
cial setup, was openly gleeful
when he discussed its anti-labor
work.
Referring to a series of full-

minority groups, scientific prog-
ress and labor education tech-
niques.

Discussion sectiolt leaders will

include Professor Samuel May of
the university; Watson Dicker-
man, U. C. Extension Division;
Paul Schnur, San Francisco CIO
Industrial Union Council secre-
tary; Ed Reite, Veterans of For-
eign Wars, and Professor Frank-
lin Fearing, UCLA.

Walter Winchell's
publisher, Hearst's

New York Daily Mirror, handed this check for $10,000 over
to the National Maritime Union, April 20. The check represents
an out-of-court settlement by the Hearst corporation for a libel
suit the NMU brought against Walter Winchell and the Hearst
press for statements defaming the union. The Jergens Com-
pany, sponsor of Winchell's broadcasts, settled last June for
$9,000, bringing total damages won to $19,000. The suit is the
first ever filed and won by a union against a broadcaster and
columnist.

Hearst Coughs Up $10,000
To NMU for Winchell Lies
NEW YORK — The National

Maritime Union received a $10,-
000 check last week from the
Hearst Corporation. The check
was an out-of-court settlement
which climaxed the union's six-
year libel suit against Walter
Winchell, the Hearst press and
the Jergens Company for state-
ments defaming the NMU and its
members.
The $10,000 Hearst check

brings the total damages won by
the union in its libel action to
$19,000, the largest such sum ever
collected by a trade union in this
country. Last June, the Jergens
Company, sponsor of Winchell's
broadcasts, settled for $9,000.

WINCHELL HOT AIR

The suit was filed following a
broadcast by Winchell in 1940
and subsequent publication in
Hearst's New York Daily Mirror
of baseless allegations that the
NMU and its members were en-
gaged in subversive fifth column
activities and were actively con-
spiring and engaging in the
sabotage of American vessels.
The case had appeared on the

Supreme Court calendar for trial
several times.

Said NMU President Joseph
Curran:
"Although Winchell frequently

says there are hundreds and
thousands of people who sue him
for libel, but never appear in
court, this time Winchell, in order
not to appear for trial, agreed to
settle the lawsuit, along with the
Daily Mirror, and paid $10,000 to
the union."
VICTORY FOR ALL LABOR

The defendants sought repeat-
edly to have the courts dismiss
the action, but the New York
Supreme Court's decision that a
union has the right to sue for
libel in its own name was upheld
twice by the Appellate Court.

Curran, announcing receipt of
the check, declared "the victory
by the National Maritime Union
in this case is a victory for the
entire American labor movement.

"Radio commentators and cote
umnists are returning to their
pre-war attacks against labor and

•

Business m Group Fights
page ads which appeared in Chi-
.eago, New York, Philadelphia
and other cities attacking unions,
he said: "We think we did a 'lot
of good. Our ads appeared just
wInn the workers pulled those
big strikes."
SAME AIM AS NAM
Asked how the conference's

program compared with that of
the NAM, Shaw replied: "Well,
we've got the same aims but the
NAM is mostly for manufacturers
and we're concentrating on dis-
tributors. But we'll do the same
kind of work for our people that
they do for theirs."
Shaw admitted that so far the

organization has only a few thou-
said members but through use of
a fake poll, it claims to speak-,for

millions of merchants and dis-
tributors. Analysis of the ballots
quickly shows how misleading
tl-ey are. Sent to a quarter-mil-
lion small businessmen picked at
random from telephone books
and city directories, the ques-
tions are specially worded to
turn the merchant against labor
and people's legislation.

Here's a sample question from
a poll dated Nov. 16, 1945: "Who
is running Congress anyway? Is
it the elected representatives of
135 millions ' of American citi-
zens? Or is it the handful of self-
appointed and power-drunk oper-
ators of the Political Action Com-
mittee of the CIO? The time is
here now to settle this question
once and for all." All the busi-

support of the union-busting pro-
gram of the National Association
of Manufacturers.
"This case proves that labor

can win when it -fights persis-
tently against all its enemies—
whether they are on the radio,
in the press or in official posi-
tions—and continues that fight
relentlessly."

PAC Backs
Kenny Over
Gov. Warren
SAN FRANCISCO—The San

Francisco chapter of the National
Citizens Political Action Commit-
tee has announced its endorse-
ments of California candidates.

The comuittee unanimously
voted an alrtut drive to defeat
Earl Warren for governor of Cali:
fornia, and endorsed Attorney
General Robert W. Kenny for the
office. It also endorsed Ellis
Patterson for United States Sen-
ate to defeat the incumbent Re-
publican William Knowland.
Unanimous all-out support was

voted to elect San Francisco CIO
Council Secretary Paul Schnur to
the Assembly-from the 20th dis-
trict.
John Shelley was endorsed for

lieutenant governor, Lucille, Glea-
son for secretary of state;'Ed-
mund Brown for attorney general
and Gerald J. O'Gara for state
senator.

AFL Rappe
For Trying t
Split CTAL
MEXICO CITY (ALN)—

ers of the CTAL (Latin
can Federation of Labor) fro
countries, in a special s
here, hit out at AFL effo
set up a rival Latin Ame
organization, voted confiden
CTAL President Vicente
bardo Toledano and pledged
tinuing unity of the CTAL.
A statement embodying ,

decisions was signed by deleg
from Mexico, Chile, Ecu
Venezuela, Bolivia, Santo
mingo, Colombia, Costa
Panama and Peru, whose
gate, Arturo Sabroso, bad- e
fought Toledano's continuat
the CTAL presidency.
Bernardo Ibanez denied pl
replace Toledano.

Meanwhile, Anselmo Mal
International Labor Office
gate from the Argentine
ment-controlled unions, re
after, talks with AFL Sec
Treasurer Meany that a
said that he had been tills
about labor conditions in
tina" and now believes Ans
unions to be "free." He
that Meany had told him
AFL is sending a represen
to Buenos Aires to obtain
hand information and es
direct relations," and
"sees eye to eye with us
the CTAL being Communis

'UNBREAKABLY UNITED'

The statement issued by t
CTAL leaders declared:
CTAL is unbreakably unit
includes workers of all po
tendencies and creeds. The
leadership is not subordinat
any special political tenclenc
elusively serving an anti-iin
ist, anti-fascist program. We
demn the attitude of leade
the AFL for trying to split

CTAL and form a rival
managed from Washington
"We reiterate our frien

for the workers of the
States and Canada and our d
for unity with them on the
of quality and a program al
Latin American economic olio
pation and political inde
ence. We protest attacks ag
the CTAL and President
bardo Toledano and state,
phatically that we will not
erate any interference with
CTAL by outsiders."

Conclusion of a new coil
bargaining agreement, embed
pay increases, improved re

-ment and other adjustments
ering over 10,000 agents of
Metropolitan Life Insurance
pany was announced 'April UP
the CIO United Office and
fessional Workers of Ameni

Bridges Calls for Medical Aid
To Homeless Yugoslav Children
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU

President Harry Bridges, in his
capacity as CIO Regional Direc-
tor for California, urged all Cali-
fornia CIO unions April 25 to
sponsor health projects to aid
Yugoslavia.
The American Committee for

Yugoslav Relief is currently con-,
ducting a national campaign to
provide $5,000,000 for medical aid
to Yugoslavia.

"War born disease is threa
ing the life of the new free
slavia," said Bridges. "Tu
losis has become epidemic,-
than anywhere else in Eu
And over a million children
no homes."
The ILWU President said,

must help the anti-fascist :I
slays live, for they are a,
strength for democracy thee
out the world."

OPA With Vast Reven
nessman has to do is answer Yes
or No to: "Shall we continue to
fight this problem?"

KILL OPA BY INDIRECTION

Having attacked labor in big
advertisements and flooded con-
gressmen with anti-Anion litera-
ture, the, conference is now busy
mailing legislators letters claim-
ing that millions of businessmen
want repeal of most OPA provi-
sions.
In a confidential letter to mem-

bers, the conference admitted

that any open attack on OPA
would alert the people and prob-
ably force Congress to extend
OPA with no amendments. It pro-
posed instead gradual liquidation
of OPA, many exemptions, re-

moval of penalties and
weakening admendments.
conference slipped up in its
ter to members, however, a
ting that it had sent its 12
anti-OPA program to Con
even before mailing out its
lot."

Membership form sent to b

nessmen lists $100 as the big

initiation fee. Even if all the
ference's few thousand meni
contributed $100 apiece, it'W
not pay for one of the many ,
pressure campaigns it is conti
ing. Evidently well-financed
big business, the confere
planning new at4pcks on la •
soon as it finishes lobbyini
kill OPA.


